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BEFORE THE NORTH CAROLINA UTILITIES COMMISSION
DOCKET NO. E-100, SUB 150
)
)

In the Matter of:
Rulemaking Proceeding
G.S. 62-110.8

to

Implement )
)
)
)
)
)

JOINT ADDITIONAL
REPLY COMMENTS OF
NORTH CAROLINA CLEAN
ENERGY BUSINESS
ALLIANCE AND NORTH
CAROLINA SUSTAINABLE
ENERGY ASSOCIATION

JOINT ADDITIONAL REPLY COMMENTS OF NCSEA AND NCCEBA
Pursuant to the North Carolina Utilities Commission's ("Commission") Order
Allowing Additional Reply Comments and Modifying Procedural Schedule issued on
September 13, 2017 in the above-captioned proceeding, the North Carolina Clean Energy
Business Alliance ("NCCEBA") and the North Carolina Sustainable Energy Association
("NCSEA") submit the following Joint Additional Reply Comments.

I.

PROCEDURAL HISTORY

On August 16, 2017, Duke Energy Carolinas, LLC ("DEC") and Duke Energy
Progress, LLC ("DEP") (collectively, "Duke"), NCCEBA, NCSEA, and the Public Staff
filed comments and/or proposed rules in this rulemaking docket. On September 8, 2017,
Duke filed Duke Energy Carolinas, LLC's and Duke Energy Progress, LLC's Reply
Comments and Amended Proposed Rule to Implement N.C. Gen. Stat. § 62-l 10.8(h)
("Duke's Reply Comments"), and NCCEBA and NCSEA filed Joint Reply Comments of
North Carolina Clean Energy Business Alliance and North Carolina Sustainable Energy
Association ("NCCEBA and NCSEA's Reply Comments"). In Duke's Reply Comments,
Duke included as an attachment its proposed rules for implementing G.S. 62-110.8

("Duke's Proposed Rule"). In addition to filings by Duke and NCCEBA and NCSEA,
the Public Staff filed a letter with the Commission.
On September 31, 2017, the Commission entered its Order Allowing Additional
Reply Comments and Modifying Procedural Schedule. In the Order, the Commission
allowed the parties until September 22, 2017 to file additional reply comments that
identify and focus on the remaining issues in controversy.
After the Commission entered its September 31, 2017 Order, Duke developed a
revised proposed rule ("Duke's Revised Proposed Rule") in response to intervenor
comments and discussions with the patiies, and shared a draft of its Revised Proposed
Rule with NCCEBA and NCSEA. While Duke's Revised Proposed Rule addresses some
of the issues and concerns raised by NCCEBA and NCSEA, Duke's Revised Proposed
Rule is not fully responsive to the issues. Accordingly, NCCEBA and NCSEA have
modified Duke's Revised Proposed Rule to address the outstanding issues, and to ensure
that the rules that will result in a transparent and fair process to both Duke and the
industry participants.

(The modified version of Duke's Revised Proposed Rule is

attached hereto as Attachment A.)
Specifically, the Joint Additional Reply Comments of NCCEBA and NCSEA
address three critical issues: (1) the role of the independent administrator in selecting
projects proposed pursuant to G.S. 62-133.8, and (2) the opportunity for input from
interested parties on the Competitive Procurement of Renewable Energy ("CPRE")
program guidelines.

In addition to the critical issues addressed in NCCEBA and

NCSEA's modified version of the rules, NCCEBA and NCSEA refer the Commission to
their Joint Reply Comments of NCCEBA and NCSEA that address the importance of
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resolving issues in the interconnection process to ensure proper functioning of the
competitive procurement process.

As previously noted, the competitive procurement

process cannot be successful, and the requirements of G.S. 62-110.8(a) cannot be met, if
selected projects are unable to progress through the interconnection process. As delay in
the interconnection process will be an important concern in the competitive procurement
process, NCCEBA and NCSEA request that the Commission create a working group to
address interconnection issues as pmi of the competitive solicitation process.

II.

REMAINING ISSUES IN CONTROVERSY

A.

ROLE OF THE INDEPENDENT ADMINISTRATOR

The role of the independent administrator as set forth in Duke's Proposed Rule
did not comply with the requirements of G.S. 62-110.8. However, in response to
NCCEBA and NCSEA's filings in this proceeding, as well as discussions among Duke,
the Public Staff, NCCEBA, and NCSEA, Duke addressed some of those issues in its
Revised Proposed Rule. Notably, Duke's Revised Proposed Rule now conforms to the
language of G.S. 62-133.8, and

makes it clear that the independent administrator

prepares the evaluation methodology that will be utilized by both the Independent
Administrator and the electric public utility.
NCCEBA and NCSEA have previously explained to the Commission that
G. S. 62-110. 8 requires that it be "the independent administrator [who] develops the final
short list and makes the determination of the winning bidder." See, NCCEBA and
NCSEA's Reply Comments, pp. 3-4.

NCCEBA and NCSEA believe that it is the

legislative intent of G.S. 62-110.8 that the independent administrator, rather than Duke,
select the most competitive bid for procurement by Duke. However, in Duke's Proposed
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Rule and Duke's Revised Proposed Rule, Duke provides absolute discretion and authority
for Duke - rather than the independent administrator - to select the winning bid (even
when Duke would be selecting its own self-build proposal or a bid from an affiliate over
more competitive third-party bids). In order to provide authority to Duke to select the
winning bid, Duke's rules envision a two-track process where the independent
administrator and the utility each create "competitive tiers" of proposals. See, Duke's
Proposed Rule, Sec. (f)(3)(i) ("The evaluation of the CPRE RFP Solicitation process will
proceed on two tracks").

It is important to recognize that NCCEBA and NCSEA

continue to believe that G.S. 62-110.8 requires a single-track process where the
independent administrator evaluates responses and selects the winning bid(s). However,
if the Commission were to allow Duke's proposed two-track process and Duke's
authority to select the winning bid(s), NCCEBA and NCSEA believe that key revisions to
Duke's proposed rules must be made to protect the integrity of the process.
To ensure a fair process, NCCEBA and NCSEA believe that the independent
administrator must rank the most competitive responses from the combined competitive
tier and notify Duke of the most competitive proposal. See, Attachment A, Sec. (f)(4). If
Duke were to select a proposal other than the most competitive proposal ranked by the
independent administrator, NCCEBA and NCSEA believe that Duke should be required
to file information with the Commission demonstrating that the selection is in the public
interest. See, Attachment A, Sec. (f)( 4)b.

However, under Duke's Revised Proposed

Rule, the electric public utility would only be required to provide justification for the
deviation from selection of the most competitive ranking to the independent administrator
and the Public Staff. Moreover, Duke's Revised Proposed Rule would provide no ability
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for the independent administrator and the Public Staff to challenge an improper selection
by Duke. Unlike Duke's proposed rule, NCCEBA and NCSEA's approach would ensure
fairness and equity in the process and would protect the using and consuming public.
NCCEBA and NCSEA respectfully request that the Commission adopt this approval in
the final rules.
B.

OPPORTUNITY FOR COMMENT ON PROGRAM GUIDELINES

The various proposed rules presented to the Commission in this proceeding deal
with many aspects of implementation of G.S. 62-110.8; but they also leave numerous
impo11ant details to be addressed in the electric public utilities' program filings and
program guidelines. A critical omission in Duke's Amended Proposed Rule is that it does
not provide interested pmiies with an opp01iunity to comment on the utilities' program
guidelines. See, Duke's Amended Proposed Rule, Sec. (c). NCCEBA and NCSEA
believe that the Commission's rule should explicitly allow interested pmiies to comment
on the utilities' program guidelines. These guidelines will set forth how the utilities
intend to implement a new paradigm for the procurement of renewable energy in N01ih
Carolina, and will set the stage for the next 45 months. It is imperative that this new
process be implemented and executed in a fair and transparent manner.

Input from

industry participants, in addition to input from the utilities, is necessary to ensure the
fairness and transparency of this new process.
As NCCEBA and NCSEA both noted in their respective initial comments in this
proceeding, the interconnection process will have a major impact on the success of the
competitive procurement process. See, Initial Comments of North Carolina Clean Energy
Business Alliance, pp. 12-13; NCSEA's Initial Comments, pp. 10-11. Duke suggests that
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interconnection issues are best addressed in the utilities' program guidelines. See, Duke's
Reply Comments, pp. 21-23. While NCCEBA and NCSEA do not oppose Duke's
suggestion that interconnection issues be addressed in the utilities' program guidelines,
we note that having an issue of such importance addressed in the utilities' program
guidelines makes it even more important for interested parties to have an opportunity to
comment on the guidelines before they are approved the Commission.
CONCLUSION

NCCEBA and NCSEA recognize the complexity of the issues before the
Commission in implementing the competitive procurement process. The organizations
respectfully request that the Commission consider the issues raised in these Joint
Additional Reply Comments and the proposed language included in Attachment A in its
deliberations in this proceeding.

Respectfully submitted, this the 22nd day of September, 2017.
/s/ Karen M. Kemerait
M. Gray Styers, Jr.
Karen M. Kemerait
Deborah K. Ross
434 Fayetteville Street, Suite 2800
Raleigh, NC 27601
karen.kemerait@smithmoorelaw.com
Telephone: (919) 755-8741
Attorneys for: North Carolina Clean Energy
Business Alliance

/s/ Peter H. Ledford
Peter H. Ledford
4800 Six Forks Road, Suite 300
Raleigh, NC 27609
peter@energync.org
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Telephone: (919) 832-7601 Ext. 107
Attorney for: North Carolina Sustainable
Energy Association
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that all persons on the docket service list have been served true
and accurate copies of the foregoing Comments by hand delivery, first class mail
deposited in the U.S. mail, postage pre-paid, or by email transmission with the party's
consent.
This the 22nd day of September, 2017.

Isl Karen M. Kemerait
Karen M. Kemerait
434 Fayetteville Street, Suite 2800
Raleigh, NC 27601
karen.kemerait@smithmoorelaw.com
Telephone: (919) 755-8741
Attorney for: North Carolina Clean Energy
Business Alliance
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R8-XX COMPETITIVE PROCUREMENT OF RENEWABLE ENERGY
(a)

Purpose. The purpose of this rule is to implement the provisions of G.S. 62-110.8, and to
provide for Commission oversight of the CPRE Program(s) designed by the electric
public utilities subject to G.S. 62-110.8 for the competitive procurement and
development of renewable energy facilities in a manner that ensures continued reliable
and cost-effective electric service to customers in Nmih Carolina.

(b)

Definitions. Unless listed below, the definitions of all terms used in this rule shall be as
set forth in G.S. 62-110.8. The following terms shall be defined as:
(1) "Affiliate" - is defined as provided in G.S. 62-126.3(1).
(2) "Bid Team" - Representatives of the electric public utility if it elects to submit a
competitive Self-developed Proposal as addressed in subsection (f)(2)(iv) or an
electric public utility's affiliate if it elects to submit a bid in response to a CPRE
RFP Solicitation, as well as any other persons directly supporting the electric public
utility's Self-developed Proposal or the affiliate's development and submission of
its competitive bid.
(3) "Avoided cost rates" - means an electric public utility's calculation of its long-term,
levelized avoided energy and capacity costs utilizing the methodology most
recently approved or established by the Commission as of 30 days prior to the date
of the electric public utility's upcoming CPRE RFP Solicitation for purchases of
electricity from qualifying facilities pursuant to Section 210 of the Public Utility
Regulatory Policies Act of 1978, as amended. The electric public utility's avoided
cost rates shall be used for purposes of determining the cost effectiveness of
renewable energy resources procured through a CPRE RFP Solicitation. For each
CPRE RFP Solicitation, the electric public utility's avoided costs shall be calculated
over the time period of the utility's proforma contract(s) approved by the
Commission. For example, where an electric public utility solicits a proforma
CPRE Program contract offering a term of 20 years, the avoided cost rate applicable
to that contract would be a 20-year, levelized long-term rate calculated based upon
the Commission's approved avoided cost methodology in effect at the time the
solicitation is held.
(4) "Competitive Procurement of Renewable Energy (CPRE) Program" -Program(s)
established by G.S. 62-110.8 requiring Duke Energy Carolinas, LLC and Duke
Energy Progress, LLC to jointly or individually procure an aggregate 2,660
megawatts (MW) of renewable energy resource nameplate capacity subject to the
requirements and limitations established therein.
(5) "CPRE Program Methodology" The methodology used to evaluate all bids
received in a given CPRE RFP Solicitation.
(6) "CPRE Program Procurement Period" - The initial 45-month period in which the
aggregate 2,660 MW of renewable energy resource nameplate capacity is required
to be procured under the CPRE Program(s) approved by the Commission.
(7) "CPRE RFP Solicitation" - A request for proposal solicitation process to be
followed by the electric public utility under this Rule for the competitive
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(8)

(9)
(10)

(11)

(12)
(13)

(14)

(c)

procurement ofrenewable energy resource capacity pursuant to the utility's CPRE
Program.
"Evaluation Team" - Representatives of the electric public utility that will be
evaluating bids submitted in response to the CPRE RFP Solicitation, as well as any
other persons acting for or on behalf of the electric public utility regarding any
aspect of the CPRE RFP Solicitation evaluation or selection process.
"IE Website" The website established and maintained by the Independent
Administrator as required by subsection (d)(7) of this Rule.
"Independent Administrator" - Third-paiiy entity to be approved by the
Commission to administer the CPRE Program, to ensure the transparency of the
CPRE Program process established by this Rule, and to ensure that all responses are
treated equitably.
"Market price" - The market-derived price at which an electric public utility elects
to procure renewable energy, capacity, and environmental and renewable attributes
through a CPRE RFP Solicitation administered under this Rule. For utility-owned
assets selected under the CPRE Program, the revenue requirement shall be no
greater than the annual price bid by the electric public utility with respect to such
asset in the applicable CPRE RFP Solicitation. The market price shall be used to
derive authorized revenues to be recovered by the electric public utility for any
utility-owned assets procured in the same CPRE RFP Solicitation where the product
offered and procured by the electric public utility is the same as the product
procured from the third parties, and the CPRE RFP Solicitation is determined to be
based on an arm's length transaction between a buyer and a seller having a
reasonable knowledge of the relevant facts. The market price shall not exceed the
electric public utility's avoided cost rates established for the same CPRE RFP
Solicitation.
"Renewable energy certificates" -defined as provided in G.S. 62-133.8(a)(6).
"Renewable energy facilities" -defined in G.S. 62-133.8(a)(7), but as used in this
Rule and the CPRE Program, shall be limited to renewable energy facilities with a
nameplate capacity rating of 80 MW or less that have obtained Qualified Facility
status, if required, under 18 C.F.R. 292.207, and that are placed in service after the
date of the electric public utility's initial CPRE RFP Solicitation.
"Renewable energy resources" - are as defined in G.S. 62-133.8(a)(8).

Initial CPRE Program Filings and Program Guidelines
( 1) An electric public utility shall develop and seek Commission approval of guidelines
for the implementation of its CPRE Program and to inform market paiiicipants
regarding the terms and conditions of, and process for participating in, the CPRE
Program. The electric public utility shall file its initial CPRE Program guidelines at
the time it initially proposes a CPRE Program for Commission approval. Interested
parties shall have the oppmiunity to submit comments to the Commission on the
CPRE Program guidelines after the electric public utility files them with the
Commission. The CPRE Program guidelines should, at minimum, include the
following:
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(i)

(2)

(d)

Planned allocation between the electric public utilities of the 2,660 MW
required to be procured during the CPRE Program Procurement Period;
(ii) Proposed timeframe for each electric public utility's initial CPRE RFP
Solicitation(s) and planned initial procurement amount, as well as plans for
additional CPRE RFP Solicitation(s) during the CPRE Program Procurement
Period;
(iii) Minimum bidder requirements for pmiicipation in the electric public utility's
initial CPRE RFP Solicitation(s);
(iv) Proposed criteria for the evaluation of bids for product(s) solicited to be
procured under initial CPRE RFP Solicitation(s); and
(v) Proforma contract(s) to be utilized in the CPRE Program.
At the time an electric public utility files its proposed CPRE Program guidelines
with the Commission, it shall also identify any regulatory conditions and/or
provisions of the electric public utility's code of conduct that the electric public
utility seeks to waive for the duration of the CPRE Program Procurement Period as
provided for in G.S. § 62-110.8(h)(2). In seeking such waiver, the electric public
utility must file an application that complies with Federal Energy Regulatory rules
and conditions with the Commission. The application shall be verified by the
electric public utility and contain the following information:
(i) (i) The regulatory condition or code of conduct requirement which the
electric
public utility is requesting a waiver;
(ii) (ii) The reason that the regulatory condition or code of conduct requirement
umeasonably restricts the electric public utility or its affiliate from
pmiicipating in the CPRE RFP Solicitation;
(iii) (iii) Information demonstrating that the waiver will not result in an unfair
competitive advantage for the electric public utility or its affiliate; and
(iv) (iv) Information that the electric public utility's customers will not be harmed
by the waiver.
The electric public utility shall have the burden of demonstrating that the waiver
will not result in an unfair competitive advantage for the electric public utility or its
affiliate, and that the waiver will hold its customers harmless. No later than 10 days
after the filing of such application, any interested party, including the Public Staff
of the North Carolina Utilities Commission, may file an objection to the waiver
application on the basis that the waiver will result in an unfair competitive
advantage for the electric public utility or its affiliate or that the waiver will not
hold the electric public utility's customers harmless. The electric public utility may
file a reply to any such objection within 10 days.

Selection and Role of Independent Administrator.
(1) At least thirty (30) days prior to the electric public utilities' initial CPRE Program
filings required by subsection (c) of this Rule, the Commission shall invite and
consider comments and recommendations from the electric public utilities, the
Public Staff, and potential market pmiicipants regarding the selection of the
independent third-party entity to serve as the Independent Administrator. In
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addition to meeting the requirements set forth in this Rule, the Commission may
establish additional minimum qualifications and requirements for an Independent
Administrator responsible for administering the electric public utilities' planned
CPRE RFP Solicitation(s) for renewable energy resource capacity under the CPRE
Program.
(2) Any independent third party entity requesting to be considered by the Commission
for the Independent Administrator role shall be required to disclose any financial
interest involving the electric public utilities implementing CPRE Programs or any
potential market pmiicipant reasonably anticipated to participate in the CPRE
Program, including but not limited to all substantive assignments for the electric
public utilities, any electric public utility affiliate, or any other potential bidder
during the preceding three (3) years.
(3) At least seventy-five (75) days prior to the electric public utilities' initial CPRE
RFP Solicitation(s), the Commission shall select and approve the third-party entity
to serve as Independent Administrator to administer the CPRE RFP Solicitation(s)
under the CPRE Program. From the date the Independent Administrator is selected,
no bidder or potential market participant shall have any communication with the
Independent Administrator or the electric public utility pertaining to the CPRE RFP
Solicitation, the RFP documents and process, or the evaluation process or any
related subjects except as those communications are specifically allowed by this
Rule or as are made publicly through the IE Website.
(4) The Independent Administrator will be retained by the Commission for the duration
of the CPRE Program Procurement Period under a contract to be filed with the
Commission at least sixty (60) days prior to the electric public utilities' initial
CPRE RFP solicitation(s) and shall remain subject to ongoing Commission
oversight as part of the Commission's review of the electric public utilities' annual
CPRE Program Compliance Reports.
(5) The Independent Administrator's duties shall include:
(i) Monitors compliance with CPRE Program requirements.
(ii) Reviews and comments on draft CPRE Program guidelines, plans, and other
documents.
(iii) Facilitates and monitors permissible communications between the electric
public utilities' Evaluation Team and other participants in the CPRE RFP
solicitations.
(iv) Develop and publishes the CPRE Program Methodology that shall ensure
equitable review between an electric public utility's Self-developed
Proposal(s) as addressed in subsection (f)(2)(iv) and bids offered by thirdparty market participants.
(v) Receives and transmits bids.
(vi) Independently evaluates the bids.
(vii) Monitors post-bid negotiations between the electric public utilities' Evaluation
Team and successful bidders.
(viii) Evaluates the electric public utility's Self-developed Proposals for the
Commission.
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(ix) Provides an independent certification to the Commission in the CPRE
Compliance Report that all public utility and third party bids were evaluated
under the published CPRE Program methodology and that all bids were
treated equitably through the CPRE RFP Solicitation(s).
(6) At least 60 days prior to the initial CPRE RFP Solicitation, the third paiiy
Independent Administrator entity shall develop and publish the CPRE Program
Methodology to be used to independently evaluate all proposals offered in response
to the CPRE RFP Solicitation. If the CRPE RFP Solicitation allows for electric
public utility self-build options or affiliate bidding, the Independent Administrator
shall ensure that if any non-publicly available transmission or distribution system
information is used in preparing proposals by the electric public utility or its
affiliates, such information is made available to third parties that notified the
Independent Administrator or their intent to submit a proposal in response to the
same CPRE RFP Solicitation.
(7) The Independent Administrator shall maintain the IE Website to suppmi
administration and implementation of the CPRE Program and shall post the CPRE
RFP Solicitation documents, the CPRE Program Methodology, bidder FAQs and
any other pertinent documents on the IE Website.
(8) The Independent Administrator shall be supervised by and report to the
Commission.
(9) If the Independent Administrator becomes aware of a violation of any CPRE
Program requirements, the Independent Administrator shall immediately report that
violation, together with any recommended remedy, to the Commission.
(10) The Independent Administrator's fees shall be funded through reasonable bid fees
collected by the electric public utility. The electric public utility shall be authorized
to collect bid fees up to $10,000 per bid to defray its costs of evaluating the bids
and, in addition, may charge each bid an amount which shall be equal to the
estimated total cost of the Independent Administrator divided by the reasonably
anticipated number of bids. To the extent that insufficient funds are collected
through this method to pay all of the Independent Administrator's fees, the electric
public utility shall pay the outstanding cost, which will which shall subsequently be
recovered from the winning bidders in the CPRE RFP Solicitation.
(e)

Communications Between CPRE Market Participants.
( 1) On or before the date an electric public utility announces the CPRE RFP
Solicitation, the Bid Team shall be separately identified and physically segregated
from the Evaluation Team for purposes of all activities that are part of the CPRE
RFP Solicitation process. The names and complete titles of each member of the Bid
Team and the Evaluation Team shall be reduced to writing and submitted to the
Independent Administrator.
(2) There shall be no communications, either directly or indirectly, between the Bid
Team and Evaluation Team during the CPRE RFP Solicitation regarding any aspect
of the CPRE RFP Solicitation process, except (i) necessary communications as may
be made through the Independent Administrator and (ii) negotiations between the
Bid Team and the Evaluation Team for a final power purchase agreement in the
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(f)

event and then only after the Bid Team has been selected by the electric public
utility as a winning bid. The Evaluation Team will have no direct or indirect
contact or communications with the Bid Team or any other bidder, except through
the Independent Administrator as described fmiher herein, until such time as a
winning bid or bids are selected by the electric public utility and negotiations for a
final power purchase agreement(s) have begun.
(3) At no time shall any information regarding the CPRE RFP Solicitation process be
shared with any bidder, including the Bid Team, unless the information is shared
with all competing bidders contemporaneously and in the same manner.
(4) Within fifteen ( 15) days of the date an electric public utility announces a planned
CPRE RFP Solicitation, each member of the Bid Team shall execute an
acknowledgement that he or she agrees to abide by the restrictions and conditions
contained in subsections (e)(3 )-(4) of this Rule for the duration of the CPRE RFP
Solicitation. If the Bid Team's bid is selected by the electric public utility after
completion of the CPRE RFP Solicitation, each member of the Bid Team shall then
also execute an acknowledgement that he or she has met the restrictions and
conditions contained in subsections (e)(3)-(4). The electric public utility shall
provide these acknowledgements to the Independent Administrator and shall file the
acknowledgements with the Commission in support of its annual CPRE
Compliance Report.
(5) Should any bidder, including an affiliate or electric public utility's Bid Team,
attempt to contact a member of the Evaluation Team directly, such bidder shall be
directed to the Independent Administrator for all information and such
communication shall be repmied to the Independent Administrator by the
Evaluation Team member. Within ten (10) days of the date that the Independent
Administrator issues the CPRE RFP Solicitation, each Evaluation Team member
shall execute an acknowledgement that he or she agrees to abide by the conditions
contained in subsection (e)(3)-(5)for the duration of the CPRE RFP Solicitation. If
the Bid Team's bid is selected by the electric public utility after completion of the
CPRE RFP Solicitation, the Evaluation Team shall also execute an
acknowledgement that he or she has met the restrictions and conditions contained in
subsection (e)(3)-(5) above. The electric public utility shall provide these
acknowledgements to the Independent Administrator and shall file the
acknowledgements with the Commission in support of its annual CPRE
Compliance Report.
CPRE RFP Solicitation Structure and Process.
(1) Identification of Bidders and Design of CPRE RFP Solicitation.
(i) Prior to the initial CPRE RFP Solicitation, the electric public utility shall
provide the Independent Administrator with a list of potential market
participants that have expressed interest, in writing, in participating in the
CPRE RFP Solicitation or have paiiicipated in recent renewable energy
resource solicitations issued by the electric public utilities. The Independent
Administrator shall be responsible for publishing notice of the draft CPRE
RFP Solicitation on the IE Website, as well as preparation of the final list of
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(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)
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potential bidders to whom notice of the upcoming CPRE RFP Solicitation will
be sent.
The electric public utility will be responsible for preparing an initial draft of
the CPRE RFP Solicitation guidelines and documents, including RFP
procedures, credit and security obligations, a proforma power purchase
agreement, the Avoided Cost Rate against which the RFP bids will be
evaluated, and a planned schedule for completing the CPRE RFP Solicitation
and selecting winning bids. No later than sixty (60) days prior to the planned
issue date of the CPRE RFP Solicitation, the electric public utility will supply
the draft of the CPRE RFP Solicitation documents to the Independent
Administrator for posting on the IE Website.
The CPRE RFP Solicitation guidelines shall identify all factors to be
considered by the Independent Administrator and the electric public utility in
its evaluation of bids. In addition to the guidelines, a pro forma power
purchase agreement containing all expected material terms and conditions
shall be included in the CPRE RFP Solicitation documents provided to the
Independent Administrator and shall be filed with the Commission at least
thirty (30) days prior to the planned CPRE RFP solicitation issuance date.
The Independent Administrator, in coordination with the electric public
utility, may conduct a pre-issuance bidders conference to publicly discuss the
draft CPRE RFP Solicitation documents with interested parties, including but
not limited to potential bidders. Potential bidders may submit written
questions or recommendations to the Independent Administrator regarding the
draft CPRE RFP Solicitation documents in advance of the bidders'
conference. All such questions and recommendations shall be posted on the
IE Website. The Independent Administrator shall have no private
communication with any potential bidders regarding any aspect of the draft
CPRE RFP Solicitation documents.
Based on the input received from potential bidders, and based on its own
review of the draft CPRE RFP Solicitation documents, the Independent
Administrator will submit a rep01i to the electric public utility at least twenty
(20) days prior to the planned CPRE RFP Solicitation issuance date detailing
market participant comments and any suggested recommendations for changes
to the CPRE RFP Solicitation documents. This report shall also be posted on
the IE Website for review by potential bidders.
At least five (5) days prior to the planned CPRE RFP Solicitation issuance
date, the electric public utility shall submit its final version of the CPRE RFP
Solicitation documents to the Independent Administrator to be posted on the
IE Website.
At any time after the CPRE RFP Solicitation is issued, through the time
winning bids are selected by the electric public utility, the schedule for the
solicitation may be modified upon mutual agreement of the electric public
utility and the Independent Administrator, with equal notice provided to all
market participant bidders, or upon approval by the Commission. Any
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modification to the CPRE RFP Solicitation schedule will be posted to the IE
Website.
(2) Issuance of CPRE RFP Solicitation and Bidder Communications.
(i) The Independent Administrator will transmit the final CPRE RFP Solicitation
to the bidder list via the IE Website. Upon issuance of the final CPRE RFP
Solicitation, the only bidder communications permitted prior to submission of
bids shall be conducted through the Independent Administrator. Bidder
questions and Independent Administrator responses shall be posted on the IE
Website. To the extent such questions and responses contain competitively
sensitive information that a particular bidder deems to be a trade secret, this
information may be redacted by the bidder.
(ii) The electric public utility may not communicate with any bidder regarding the
RFP Process, the content of the CPRE RFP Solicitation documents, or the
substance of any potential response by a bidder to the RFP; provided,
however, the electric public utility shall provide timely, accurate responses to
an Independent Administrator request for information regarding any aspect of
the CPRE RFP Solicitation documents or the CPRE RFP Solicitation process.
(iii) Bidders shall submit bids pursuant to the solicitation schedule contained in the
CPRE RFP Solicitation documents, as determined by the electric public utility
and the Independent Administrator and posted to the IE Website. The electric
public utility and the Independent Administrator shall have access to all bids
and all supp01iing documentation submitted by bidders in the course of the
CPRE RFP Solicitation process.
(iv) If the electric public utility wishes to consider an option for full or partial
ownership of an electric public utility self-developed option as part of the
CPRE RFP solicitation, the utility must submit its construction proposal
("Self-developed Proposal") to provide all or part of the capacity requested in
the CPRE RFP solicitation to the Independent Administrator at the time all
other bids are due. Once submitted, the Self-developed Proposal may not be
modified by the soliciting electric public utility. Provided, however, that in
the event that the electric public utility demonstrates to the satisfaction of the
Independent Administrator that the Self-developed Proposal contains an error
and that correction of the error will not be harmful to the RFP Process, the
soliciting entity may correct the error. Persons who have paiiicipated or
assisted in the preparation of the Self-developed Proposal on behalf of the
electric public utility's Bid Team in any way may not be a member of the
affiliate's Bid Team, nor communicate with the affiliate Bid Team during the
RFP Process about any aspect of the RFP Process. The soliciting entity's Selfdeveloped Proposal must include a total revenue requirement comparable to
bids submitted by third-patiy market participants.
(3) Evaluation of Responses to CPRE RFP Solicitation.
(i) The evaluation stage of the CPRE RFP Solicitation process will proceed on
two tracks. On one track, the electric public utility will evaluate all bids based
upon the CPRE Program Methodology and criteria. The electric public utility
will conduct this track in an appropriate manner designed to ensure equitable
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(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

RALEIGH 521665.2

review between any Self-developed Proposals and bids offered by third-party
market participants, consistent with the principles and procedures contained in
this Rule.
A second track will be conducted by the Independent Administrator. The
Independent Administrator shall have discretion to utilize whatever approach
it considers the optimum combination of auditing the electric public utility
track and conducting its own independent evaluation based upon the CPRE
Program Methodology in order to equitably evaluate all renewable energy
resource options submitted to the electric public utility in response to the
CPRE RFP Solicitation.
The electric public utility or the Independent Administrator may request
further information from any bidder regarding its bid. Any communications
between the electric public utility and a bidder in this regard shall be
conducted through the Independent Administrator. Should it be determined
necessary by the Independent Administrator, the electric public utility and the
bidder, conference calls between the electric public utility and a bidder may
be conducted for the sole purpose of clarification and understanding of a
particular bid. All conference calls must be initiated by the Independent
Administrator, and the Independent Administrator will be present on each call
for its duration. Communications will be conducted on a confidential basis
between the Independent Administrator and the bidder, and may include one
face-to-face meeting among the Independent Administrator, the electric public
utility, and each bidder to discuss the bidder's proposal.
In order to conduct both its independent evaluation function and its auditing
function, the Independent Administrator shall have access to all information
and resources utilized by the electric public utility in conducting its analysis.
The electric public utility shall provide complete and open access to all
documents and information utilized by the electric public utility, and the
Independent Administrator shall be allowed to actively and
contemporaneously monitor all aspects of the electric public utility evaluation
process. The electric public utility shall facilitate this access so that the
electric public utility evaluation process is transparent to the Independent
Administrator. To the extent the Independent Administrator determines that
the evaluation processes of the two tracks are yielding different results, the
Independent Administrator hall notify the electric public utility and attempt to
identify the reasons for the differences as early as practicable.
The Independent Administrator may make reasonable requests for the electric
public utility's Evaluation Team to conduct analyses concerning bids received
to support the CPRE Program Methodology. Analyses provided to the
Independent Administrator shall be equivalent in quality and content as that
developed by the electric public utility for purposes of its own evaluation.
No bidder, including any bidder that is an affiliate of the electric public utility,
shall communicate with the electric public utilities' Evaluation Team during
the course of the CPRE RFP Solicitation process regarding any aspect of the
RFP.
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(4)

(g)

(vii) The electric public utility shall perform its evaluation of the bids and shall
develop a competitive tier that narrows the bids to a manageable number that
the electric public utility believes are the best competitive options ("Utility
Competitive Tier"). The Independent Administrator shall independently
evaluate the bids and develop its own competitive tier that narrows the bids to
a manageable number that the Independent Administrator believes are the best
competitive options ("IE Competitive Tier").
(viii) The electric public utility shall provide the Utility Competitive Tier to the
Independent Administrator. Simultaneously, the Independent Administrator
shall provide the IE Competitive Tier to the electric public utility.
(ix) If the Utility Competitive Tier and the IE Competitive Tier are identical, the
Independent Administrator shall create a single Competitive Tier ("the
Combined Competitive Tier"). If there are differences between the Utility
Competitive Tier and the IE Competitive Tier, the electric public utility, the
Independent Administrator, and the Public Staff shall meet to resolve such
differences in order to agree on a Combined Competitive Tier.
Selection of CPRE Program Resource(s).
(i) The Independent Administrator shall post the Combined Competitive Tier list
on the IE Website showing each bidder's relative rank and the total evaluated cost
of each bid. Each bidder on this list will be identified blindly so each bidder knows
the identity of the bidder for only its bid but sees its rank compared to those of all
other anonymous bidders who made the Competitive Tier. After it has completed
its final ranking of the Combined Competitive Tier, and pursuant to the CPRE RFP
Solicitation schedule, the Independent Administrator shall notify the electric public
utility and the Public Staff of the most competitive proposal or proposals to meet
the renewable energy resource capacity requested in the CPRE RFP Solicitation.
(ii) The electric public utility is responsible for selecting the most competitive
resource(s) through the CPRE RFP Solicitation from the Combined Competitive
Tier either to be submitted to the Commission for ce1iification or to enter into a
power purchase agreement. If the electric public utility selects a proposal or
proposals other than the most competitive proposal(s) ranked by the Independent
Administrator, it shall file evidence with the Commission that demonstrates its
selection is in the public interest. If the Independent Administrator or the Public
Staff believes that the electric public utility's selection is not in the public interest,
the Independent Administrator or the Public Staff shall have 15 days to file a
response with the Commission. The Commission will then determine whether the
electric public utility's selection is in the public interest and should be allowed.

CPRE Program Plan.
(1) Each electric public utility shall file its initial CPRE Program plan with the
Commission at the time initial CPRE Program Guidelines are filed under subsection
(c) and thereafter shall be filed on or before September 1 annually. The electric
public utility shall file its CPRE Program plan as paii of its biennial integrated
resource plan filings, and the CPRE Program plan filed pursuant to this rule will be
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reviewed in the same docket as the electric public utility's biennial integrated
resource plan filing.
(2) The initial CPRE Program plan shall be filed on November 27, 2017 and cover the
initial CPRE Program Procurement Period. Each year thereafter, beginning in
2018, each electric public utility subject to this rule shall file with the Commission
an updated CPRE Program plan covering the remainder of the CPRE Program
Procurement Period.
At a minimum, the plan shall include the following
information:
(i) an explanation of whether the electric public utility is jointly or individually
implementing the aggregate CPRE Program requirements mandated by
G.S. 62-110.8(a);
(ii) a description of the electric public utility's planned CPRE RFP Solicitations
and specific actions planned to procure renewable energy resources during the
CPRE Program planning period;
(iii) an explanation of how the electric public utility has allocated the amount of
CPRE Program resources projected to be procured during the CPRE Program
Procurement Period relative to the aggregate CPRE Program requirements;
(iv) if designated by location, an explanation of how the electric public utility has
determined the locational allocation within its balancing authority area;
(v) an estimate of renewable energy generating capacity that is not subject to
economic dispatch or economic curtailment that is under development and
projected to have executed power purchase agreements and interconnection
agreements with the electric public utility or that is otherwise projected to be
installed in the electric public utility's balancing authority area within the
CPRE Program planning period; and
(vi) a copy of the electric public utility's CPRE Program guidelines then in effect
as well as a proforma power purchase agreement used in its most recent
CPRE RFP Solicitation.
(3) Upon the expiration of the CPRE Program Procurement Period, the electric public
utility shall file a CPRE Program Plan in the following calendar year identifying
any additional CPRE Program procurement requirements, as provided for in
G.S. 62-110.8(a).
(4) In any year in which an electric public utility determines that it has fully complied
with the CPRE Program requirements set forth in G.S. 62-110.8(a), the electric
public utility shall notify the Commission in its CPRE Program Plan, and may also
petition the Commission to discontinue the CPRE Program Plan filing requirements
beginning in the subsequent calendar year.
(h)

CPRE Program Compliance Report.
(1) Based on the electric public utility's CPRE Program compliance report, and the
comments on that report by the Independent Administrator, the Public Staff and
other interested parties, the Commission shall determine whether the utility is in
compliance with the CPRE Program requirements. Each electric public utility shall
file its annual CPRE Program compliance report, together with direct testimony and
exhibits of expert witnesses, on the same date that it files its cost recovery request
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under subsection U) of this rule, which shall also be the filing date for the
information required by Rule R8-55. The Commission shall consider each electric
public utility's CPRE Program compliance report at the hearing provided for in
subsection (j) of this rule and shall determine whether the electric public utility is in
compliance with the CPRE Program requirements of G.S. 62-110.8. Public notice
and deadlines for intervention and filing of additional direct and rebuttal testimony
and exhibits shall be as provided for in subsection (j) of this rule.
(2) Each year, beginning in 2019, each electric public utility subject to this rule shall
file with the Commission a report describing the electric public utility's competitive
procurement of renewable energy resources under its CPRE Program and ongoing
actions to comply with the requirements of G. S. 62-110. 8 during the previous
calendar year, which shall be the "reporting year." The report shall include the
following information, including supporting documentation:
(i) a description of CPRE RFP Solicitation(s) unde1iaken by the electric public
utility during the reporting year;
(ii) a description of the sources, amounts, and costs of third-party power purchase
agreements and proposed authorized revenues for utility-owned assets for
renewable energy resources procured through CPRE RFP Solicitation(s)
during the repmiing year, including the dates of all CPRE Program contracts
or utility commitments to procure renewable energy resources during the
reporting year;
(iii) the forecasted nameplate capacity and megawatt-hours of renewable energy
and the number of renewable energy certificates obtained through the CPRE
Program during the reporting year;
(iv) identification of all proposed renewable energy facilities under development
by the electric public utility that were bid into a CPRE RFP Solicitation
during the repmiing year, including whether any non-publicly available
transmission or distribution system operations information was used in
preparing the proposal, and, if so, an explanation of how such information was
made available to third parties that notified the utility of their intention to
submit a proposal in the same CPRE RFP Solicitation;
(v) the electric public utility's avoided cost rates applicable to the CPRE RFP
Solicitation(s) unde1iaken during the reporting year and confirmation that all
renewable energy resources procured through a CPRE RFP Solicitation are
priced at or below the electric public utility's avoided cost based upon the
methodology approved by the Commission;
(vi) the actual total costs and authorized revenues incurred by the electric public
utility during the calendar year to comply with G.S. 62-110.8;
(vii) the status of the electric public utility's compliance with the aggregate CPRE
Program procurement requirements set forth in G.S. 62-110.8(a);
(viii) a copy of the contract then in effect between the electric public utility and
third-party entity hired to administer the CPRE RFP Solicitations, suppmiing
information regarding the administrative fees collected from market
participants in the CPRE RFP Solicitation during the reporting year, as well as
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any cost incurred by the electric public utility during the reporting year to
implement the CPRE RFP Solicitation; and
(ix) certification by the Independent Administrator that all public utility and thirdparty bid responses were evaluated under the published CPRE Program
Methodology and that all bids were treated equitably through the CPRE RFP
Solicitation(s) during the reporting year.
(i)

Compliance with CPRE Program Requirements.
(1) An electric public utility shall be in compliance with the CPRE Program
requirements during a given year where the Commission finds and determines that
the electric public utility's CPRE Program plan is reasonably designed to meet the
requirements of G.S. 62-110.8 and determines based on the utility's most recently
filed CPRE Program compliance report that the electric public utility is reasonably
and prudently implementing the CPRE Program requirements.
(2) An electric public utility or other interested party may petition the Commission to
modify or delay the provisions of G.S. 62-110.8 in whole or in part upon a clear and
convincing showing that the electric public utility or other interested party made
reasonable eff01is to comply with the CPRE Program requirements and that
modification or delay is in the public interest. In such petition, the electric public
utility or other interested party shall provide an explanation for the reason for the
modification or delay, and a date certain when it will fully comply with the CPRE
Program requirements. The Commission may grant such petition only upon a
finding that the electric public utility or other interested party made a clear and
convincing showing that it made reasonable efforts to comply with the CPRE
Program requirements, and that it is in the public interest to grant the petition. The
Commission shall not grant a modification or waiver request that would allow an
electric public utility to procure energy and capacity from renewable energy
facilities in an aggregate amount less than the total volume of renewable energy
resources required to be procured by electric public utilities during the Initial CPRE
Program Procurement Period.
(3) Renewable energy ce1iificates claimed by an electric public utility while complying
with G.S. 62-110.8 must have been earned after January 1, 2018, and may be retired
to meet an electric public utility's REPS compliance obligations under
G.S. 62-133.8.
(4) Any facility selected through a CPRE RFP Solicitation shall register with the
Commission as a renewable energy facility under Rule R8-66 no later than 60
calendar days of written notification that it was selected and shall assure that
renewable energy certificates contracted for under the CPRE Program shall be
issued by, or imported into, the North Carolina Renewable Energy Tracking
System.

U)

Cost or authorized revenue recovery.
(1) Beginning in 2018, for each electric public utility subject to this Rule, the
Commission shall schedule an annual public hearing pursuant to G.S. 62-110.8(g)
to review the costs incurred or authorized revenue justified by the electric public
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(2)

utility to comply with G.S. 62-110.8. The annual rider hearing for each electric
public utility will be scheduled as soon as practicable after the hearing held by the
Commission for the electric public utility under Rule R8-55.
The Commission shall permit each electric public utility to charge an increment or
decrement as a rider to its rates to recover in a timely manner the reasonable costs
and authorized revenues prudently-incurred to implement its CPRE Program and to
comply with G.S. 62-110.8. For utility-owned assets selected under the CPRE
Program, the utility shall propose a revenue requirement no greater than the annual
price bid by such utility with respect to such asset in the applicable CPRE RFP
Solicitation. Where the electric public utility proposes to determine authorized
revenues based upon the market price of renewable energy resources procured
through a CPRE RFP Solicitation, the Commission shall approve authorized
revenue to be recovered under this section upon finding that such recovery is in the
public interest.

Unless otherwise ordered by the Commission, the test period for each electric
public utility shall be the same as its test period for purposes of Rule R8-55.
(4) Rates set pursuant to this section shall be recovered during a fixed recovery period
that shall coincide, to the extent practical, with the recovery period for the cost of
fuel and fuel-related cost rider established pursuant to Rule R8-55.
(5) The costs and authorized revenue will be further modified through the use of a
CPRE Program experience modification factor (CPRE EMF) rider. The CPRE
EMF rider will reflect the difference between reasonable and prudently-incurred
CPRE Program projected costs, authorized revenue, and the revenues that were
actually realized during the test period under the CPRE Program rider then in effect.
Upon request of the electric public utility, the Commission shall also incorporate in
this determination the experienced over-recovery or under-recovery of the costs and
authorized revenue up to 30 days prior to the date of the hearing, provided that the
reasonableness and prudence of these costs and authorized revenues shall be subject
to review in the utility's next annual CPRE Program cost recovery hearing.
(6) The CPRE EMF rider will remain in effect for a fixed 12-month period following
establishment and will carry through as a rider to rates established in any
intervening general rate case proceedings.
(7) Pursuant to G.S. 62-130(e), any over-collection of reasonable and prudentlyincurred costs and authorized revenues to be refunded to an electric public utility's
customers through operation of the CPRE EMF rider shall include an amount of
interest, at such rate as the Commission determines to be just and reasonable, not to
exceed the maximum statutory rate.
(8) Each electric public utility shall follow deferred accounting with respect to the
difference between actual reasonable and prudently-incurred costs or authorized
revenue and related revenues realized under rates in effect.
(9) The annual increase in CPRE Program-related amounts to be recovered by an
electric public utility in any recovery period from its North Carolina retail
customers to comply with G.S. 62-110.8 shall not exceed one percent (1 %) of the
electric public utility's total North Carolina retail jurisdictional gross revenues for
(3)
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(10)

( 11)

(12)

( 13)

(14)
( 15)

(k)

the preceding calendar year determined as of December 31 of the previous calendar
year. Any amount in excess of that limit shall be carried over and recovered in the
next recovery period.
Each electric public utility, at a minimum, shall submit to the Commission for
purposes of investigation and hearing the information required for the CPRE
Program compliance report for the 12-month test period established in subsection
(3) consistent with Rule R8-55, accompanied by supporting workpapers and direct
testimony and exhibits of expert witnesses, and any change in rates proposed by the
electric public utility at the same time that it files the information required by Rule
R8-55.
The electric public utility shall publish a notice of the annual hearing for 2
successive weeks in a newspaper or newspapers having general circulation in its
service area, normally beginning at least 30 days prior to the hearing, notifying the
public of the hearing before the Commission pursuant to G. S. 62-110. 8(g) and
setting forth the time and place of the hearing.
Persons having an interest in said hearing may file a petition to intervene setting
forth such interest at least 15 days prior to the date of the hearing. Petitions to
intervene filed less than 15 days prior to the date of the hearing may be allowed at
the discretion of the Commission for good cause shown.
The Public Staff and other intervenors shall file direct testimony and exhibits of
expe1i witnesses at least 15 days prior to the hearing date. If a petition to intervene
is filed less than 15 days prior to the hearing date, it shall be accompanied by any
direct testimony and exhibits of expert witnesses the intervenor intends to offer at
the hearing.
The electric public utility may file rebuttal testimony and exhibits of expert
witnesses no later than 5 days prior to the hearing date.
The burden of proof as to whether CPRE Program-related costs or authorized
revenues to be recovered under this section were reasonable and prudently-incurred
shall be on the electric public utility.

Expedited review and approval of Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity
("CPCN") for generating facilities procured under the CPRE Program.
( 1) Where a renewable energy facility is selected through a CPRE RFP Solicitation and
is either (i) proposed to be constructed, owned, and operated by an electric public
utility requiring a CPCN; (ii) planned to be acquired from a third paiiy to be owned
and operated by the electric public utility requiring transfer of an existing CPCN; or
(iii) proposed to be owned and operated by a third party, the electric public utility or
third paiiy shall file a petition for the expedited review and approval of a CPCN or
transfer of CPCN(s) to construct, own, and operate the generating facilities.
(2) Petitions for CPCN(s) filed and approved pursuant to this section shall satisfy the
requirements of G.S. 62-110.l(a) and G.S. 62-82, and the electric public utility and
third party shall not otherwise be required to follow the procedures for obtaining a
CPCN under Rule R8-61.
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An application to obtain a new CPCN for a renewable energy facility selected
through the CPRE RFP Solicitation or planned to be constructed by the electric
public utility under this section shall be comprised of the following Exhibits:
(4) The full and correct name, business address, business telephone number, and
electronic mailing address of the facility owner;
(5) A statement of whether the facility owner is an individual, a partnership, or a
corporation, and, if a partnership, the name and business address of each general
partner and, if a corporation, the state and date of incorporation and the name,
business address, business telephone number, and electronic mailing address of an
individual duly authorized to act as corporate agent for the purpose of the
application, and if a foreign corporation, whether domesticated in North Carolina;
(6) The ownership of the facility site and, ifthe owner is other than the applicant, the
applicant's interest in the facility site; and
(7) The following exhibits shall be provided.
(i) Exhibit 1 shall include:
(a) A color map or aerial photo showing the location of the generating
facility site in relation to local highways, streets, rivers, streams, and
other generally known local landmarks, with the proposed location of
major equipment indicated on the map or photo, including: the
generator, fuel handling equipment, plant distribution system, startup
equipment, site boundary, planned and existing pipelines, planned and
existing roads, planned and existing water supplies, and planned and
existing electric facilities. A U.S. Geological Survey map or an aerial
photo map prepared via the State's geographic information system is
preferred;
(b) The E911 street address, county in which the proposed facility would be
located, and GPS coordinates of the approximate center of the proposed
facility site to the nearest second or one thousandth of a degree; and
(c) Whether the electric public utility is the site owner, and, if not, providing
the full and correct name of the site owner and the electric public
utility's interest in the site.
(ii) Exhibit 2 shall include:
(a) The nature of the renewable energy facility, including the type and
source of its power or fuel;
(b) A description of the buildings, structures and equipment comprising the
renewable energy facility and the manner of its operation;
(c) The gross and net projected maximum dependable capacity of the
renewable energy facility as well as the renewable energy facility's
nameplate capacity, expressed as megawatts (alternating current);
(d) The projected date on which the renewable energy facility will come on
line;
(e) The service life of the project;
(f) The projected annual production of the renewable energy facility in
kilowatt-hours, including a detailed explanation of the anticipated
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kilowatt and kilowatt-hour outputs, on-peak and off-peak, for each
month of the year; and
(g) The projected annual production of renewable energy certificates that is
eligible for compliance with the State's renewable energy and energy
efficiency portfolio standard.
(iii) Exhibit 3 shall include:
(a) A complete list of all federal and state licenses, permits and exemptions
required for construction and operation of the renewable energy facility
and a statement of whether each has been obtained or applied for.
(b) A copy of those that have been obtained should be filed with the
application; a copy of those that have not been obtained at the time of
the application should be filed with the Commission as soon as they are
obtained.
(iv) Exhibit 4 shall contain the expected cost to construct, operate and maintain the
proposed facility.
(8) Procedure for Expedited Review of New CPCN. - Upon the filing of an
application appearing to meet the requirements set forth above, the Commission
will process it as follows:
(i) The Commission will issue an order requiring the applicant to publish notice
of the application once a week for four successive weeks in a newspaper of
general circulation in the county where the renewable energy facility is
proposed to be constructed. The applicant shall be responsible for filing with
the Commission an affidavit of publication after the final publication of the
notice.
(ii) The Chief Clerk will deliver 2 copies of the application and the notice to the
Clearinghouse Coordinator of the Office of Policy and Planning of the
Depatiment of Administration for distribution by the Coordinator to State
agencies having an interest in the application. The Chief Clerk will request
comments from state agencies within 20 days of delivering notice to the
Clearinghouse Coordinator.
(iii) If a written complaint is filed with the Commission within 10 days after the
last date of the publication of the notice, the Commission will schedule a
public hearing to determine whether a ce1iificate should be awarded and will
give reasonable notice of the time and place of the hearing to the applicant and
to each complaining pmiy and will require the applicant to publish notice of
the hearing in the newspaper in which the notice of the application was
published. If no complaint is received within the time specified, the
Commission may, upon its own initiative, order and schedule a hearing to
determine whether a certificate should be awarded and, if the Commission
orders a hearing upon its own initiative, it will require notice of the hearing to
be published by the applicant in the newspaper in which the notice of the
application was published.
(iv) If no complaint is received within the time specified and the Commission does
not order a hearing upon its own initiative, the Commission will enter an order
awarding the CPCN requested in the application.
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Procedure for Expedited Transfer of CPCN. - Where an electric public utility
procures a renewable energy facility through a CPRE RFP Solicitation that will be
owned and operated by the electric public utility and the renewable energy facility
has been previously granted a CPCN by the Commission, the electric public utility
shall apply to the Commission to assign or transfer the CPCN. The Commission
shall issue an Order within 30 days of the electric public utility's filing of the
application, either approving the transfer of the CPCN or directing further review of
the CPCN transfer application if circumstances so require.
(i) In support of its application to transfer the CPCN, the electric public utility
shall:
1. Describe the terms and conditions of the electric public utility's
procurement of the renewable energy facility under the CPRE Program;
2. Identify any significant changes to the information previously filed by the
third patiy CPCN applicant that was reviewed and approved the
Commission in granting the CPCN to be assigned or transferred.
(ii)
All applications to transfer an existing CPCN shall be signed and verified
by the electric public utility applicant. An application to transfer an existing
CPCN shall also be verified by the entity which was initially granted the CPCN
that it intends to transfer the CPCN to the electric public utility.
(10) Procedure for Acquiring Project Development Assets. -Where an electric public
utility purchases assets from a third party developer that has previously obtained a
CPCN with the intent of further developing the project and submitting the
renewable energy facility in to a future CPRE RFP Solicitation, the electric public
utility shall provide notice to the Commission in the docket where the CPCN was
granted that the electric public utility has acquired ownership of the project
development assets, but shall not be required to submit an application for transfer of
the CPCN unless and until the project is selected through the CPRE process or the
utility otherwise elects to proceed with construction of the renewable energy
facility. An electric public utility proceeding under this section shall file an
application and obtain Commission approval to transfer the CPCN prior to
commencing the construction or operation of any renewable energy facility. No
rights under the CPCN shall transfer to the electric public utility unless and until the
Commission approves transfer of the CPCN.
(I)

CPRE Program Power Purchase Agreement Requirements
(1) At least 60 days prior to holding a CPRE RFP Solicitation, the Independent
Administrator shall post the pro fonna contract to be utilized during the CPRE RFP
Solicitation on the IE Website to inform market participants of terms and conditions
of the competitive solicitation. The electric public utility shall also file the pro
forma contract with the Commission and identify any material changes to the pro
forma contract terms and conditions from the contract used in the electric public
utility's most recent CPRE RFP Solicitation.
(2) Each electric public utility shall include appropriate language in all pro forma
contracts (i) providing the procuring public utility rights to dispatch, operate, and
control the solicited renewable energy facilities in the same manner as the utility's
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(4)

own generating resources; (ii) defining limits and compensation for resource
dispatch and curtailments; (iii) defining environmental and renewable energy
attributes to include all attributes that would be created by renewable energy
facilities owned by the electric public utility; and (iv) prohibiting the seller from
claiming or otherwise remarketing the environmental and renewable energy
attributes, including the renewable energy certificates being procured by the electric
public utility under power purchase agreements entered into under the CPRE
Program. An electric public utility may redefine its rights to dispatch, operate, and
control solicited renewable energy facilities, including defining limits and
compensation for resource dispatch and curtailments, in pro forma contracts to be
offered in future CPRE RFP Solicitations, and may also elect to solicit multiple
products based upon differing rights to dispatch, operate, and control solicited
renewable energy facilities through developing multiple pro forma contracts within
a single CPRE RFP Solicitation.
No later than 30 days after an electric public utility executes a power purchase
agreement that is competitively procured pursuant to a CPRE RFP Solicitation, the
electric public utility shall file the power purchase agreement with the Commission.
If the power purchase agreement is with an affiliate, the electric public utility shall
file the power purchase agreement with the Commission pursuant to
G.S. 62-153(a).
Upon expiration of the contract term of a power purchase agreement procured
pursuant to this Rule, a generating facility owner other than the electric public
utility may enter into a new contract with the electric public utility pursuant to G.S.
62-156 or obtain a new contract based on an updated market based mechanism, as
determined by the Commission pursuant to G.S. 62-110.S(a). If market-based
authorized revenue for a generating facility owned by the electric public utility and
procured pursuant to this Rule was initially determined by the Commission to be in
the public interest, then the electric public utility shall similarly be permitted to
continue to receive authorized revenue based on an updated market based
mechanism, as determined by the Commission pursuant to G.S. 62-110.S(a). Any
market based rate for either utility owned or non-utility owned facilities shall not
exceed the electric public utility's avoided cost rate set pursuant to G.S. 62-156. If
the electric public utility's initial bid includes assumptions about market price after
the initial term, such information shall be made available to the Independent
Administrator and all bidders.
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R8-XX COMPETITIVE PROCUREMENT OF RENEWABLE ENERGY
(a)

Purpose. The purpose of this rule is to implement the provisions ofG.S. 62-110.8, and to
provide for Commission oversight of the CPRE Program(s) designed by the electric
public utilities subject to G.S. 62-110.8 for the competitive procurement and
development of renewable energy facilities in a manner that ensures continued reliable
and cost-effective electric service to customers in North Carolina.

(b)

Definitions. Unless listed below, the definitions of all terms used in this rule shall be as
set forth in G.S. 62-110.8. The following terms shall be defined as:
(I) "Affiliate" - is defined as provided in G.S. 62-126.3(1).
(2) "Bid Team" - Representatives of the electric public utility if it elects to submit a
competitive Self-developed Proposal as addressed in subsection (f)(2)(iv) or an
electric public utility's affiliate if it elects to submit a bid in response to a CPRE
RFP Solicitation, as well as any other persons directly supporting the electric public
utility's Self-developed Proposal or the affiliate's development and submission of
its competitive bid.
(3) "Avoided cost rates" - means an electric public utility's calculation of its long-term,
levelized avoided energy and capacity costs utilizing the methodology most
recently approved or established by the Commission as of 30 days prior to the date
of the electric public utility's upcoming CPRE RFP Solicitation for purchases of
electricity from qualifying facilities pursuant to Section 210 of the Public Utility
Regulatory Policies Act of 1978, as amended. The electric public utility's avoided
cost rates shall be used for purposes of determining the cost effectiveness of
renewable energy resources procured through a CPRE RFP Solicitation. For each
CPRE RFP Solicitation, the electric public utility's avoided costs shall be calculated
over the time period of the utility's proforma contract(s) approved by the
Commission. For example, where an electric public utility solicits a pro fotma
CPRE Program contract offering a term of20 years, the avoided cost rate applicable
to that contract would be a 20-year, levelized long-term rate calculated based upon
the Commission's approved avoided cost methodology in effect at the time the
solicitation is held.
( 4) "Competitive Procurement of Renewable Energy (CPRE) Program" - Program(s)
established by G.S. 62-110.8 requiring Duke Energy Carolinas, LLC and Duke
Energy Progress, LLC to jointly or individually procure an aggregate 2,660
megawatts (MW) of renewable energy resource nameplate capacity subject to the
requirements and limitations established therein.
(5) "CPRE Program Methodology" - The methodology used to evaluate all bids
received in a given CPRE RFP Solicitation.
(6) "CPRE Program Procurement Period" -The initial 45-month period in which the
aggregate 2,660 MW of renewable energy resource nameplate capacity is required
to be procured under the CPRE Program(s) approved by the Commission.
(7) "CPRE RFP Solicitation" - A request for proposal solicitation process to be
followed by the electric public utility under this Rule for the competitive
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(8)

(9)
(I 0)

( 11)

( 12)
( 13)

( 14)
(c)

procurement of renewable energy resource capacity pursuant to the utility's CPRE
Program.
"Evaluation Team" - Representatives of the electric public utility that will be
evaluating bids submitted in response to the CPRE RFP Solicitation, as well as any
other persons acting for or on behalf of the electric public utility regarding any
aspect of the CPRE RFP Solicitation evaluation or selection process.
"IE Website" -The website established and maintained by the Independent
Administrator as required by subsection (d)(7) of this Rule.
"Independent EvuluatorAdministrntor" -Third-pa1iy entity to be approved by the
Commission to administer the CPRE Program-, to ensure the transparency of the
CPRE Program process established by this Rule, and to ensure that all responses are
treated equitably.
"Market price" - The market-derived price at which an electric public utility elects
to procure renewable energy, capacity, and environmental and renewable attributes
through a CPRE RFP Solicitation administered under this Rule. For ulilitv-owned
assets selected under lhe CPRE Program. lhc revenue requirement slrnll be no
greater thnn the annual price bid lw the electric public utilitv with respect to such
asset in lhc applicable CPRE RFP Solicitation. The market price mayshall be used
to derive authorized revenues to be recovered by the electric public utility for any
utility-owned assets procured in the same CPRE RFP Solicitation where the product
offered and procured by the electric public utility is the same as the product
procured from the third paiiies, and the CPRE RFP Solicitation is determined to be
based on an arm's length transaction between a buyer and a seller having a
reasonable knowledge of the relevant facts. The market price shall not exceed the
electric public utility's avoided cost rates established for the same CPRE RFP
Solicitation.
"Renewable energy certificates" -defined as provided in G.S. 62- l 33.8(a)(6).
"Renewable energy facilities" -defined in G.S. 62-133.8(a)(7), but as used in this
Rule and the CPRE Program, shall be limited to renewable energy facilities with a
nameplate capacity rating of 80 MW or less that have obtained Qualified Facility
status, if required, under 18 C.F.R. 292.207, and that are placed in service after the
date of the electric public utility's initial CPRE RFP Solicitation.
"Renewable energy resources" - are as defined in G.S. 62- I33.8(a)(8).

Initial CPRE Program Filings and Program Guidelines
An electric public utility shall develop and seek Commission approval of guidelines
for the implementation of its CPRE Program and to inform market participants
regarding the terms and conditions of, and process for participating in, the CPRE
Program. The electric public utility shall file its initial CPRE Program guidelines at
the time it initially proposes a CPRE Program for Commission approval. Interested
parties sht11l )lave the opportunit,L to submit comments to the Commission on the
CPR!~ Program guid.olines urter lhe electric public ulilitv Jiles them with the
Commission. The CPRE Program guidelines should, at minimum, include the
following:

(I)
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(i)

Planned allocation between the electric public utilities of the 2,660 MW
required to be procured during the CPRE Program Procurement Period;
(ii) Proposed timeframe for each electric public utility's initial CPRE RFP
Solicitation(s) and planned initial procurement amount, as well as plans for
additional CPRE RFP Solicitation(s) during the CPRE Program Procurement
Period;
(iii) Minimum bidder requirements for participation in the electric public utility's
initial CPRE RFP Solicitation(s); and
11.Y.L_Proposed criteria for the evaluation of bids for product(s) solicited to be
procured under initial CPRE RFP Solicitation(s),; and
I i1 )(1)
Pro frirrna contrnct(s) to be utili1.ed in the CPRL Program,
(2) At the time an electric public utility files its proposed CPRE Program guidelines
with the Commission, it shall also identify any regulatory conditions and/or
provisions of the electric public utility's code of conduct that the electric public
utility seeks to waive for the duration of the CPRE Program Procurement Period as
provided for in G.S. § 62-110.8(h)(2). In seeking such waiver. the electric public
utilitv must file an application that complies with Federal Energv Regulatory rules
and conditions with tile Commission. The a1;mlit:ation shall be verified by the
l'lcctric public utilitv and contain thl~ following infixmation:
( i) The regulatorv condition or code of conduct requirement which the electric
public utility is reque~llng a waiver;
(ii) The reason that the regulatory condition or code of conduct requirement
unreasonably restricts the electric public utility or its uffiliate from purticipating in
the CPRE RFP Solicitation;
(iii) Information demonstrating that the waiver will not result in an unfair
competitive advantage for the electric public utility 01· its afnliate; and
(iv) Information that the electric public utilitv's customers will not be harmed bv
the waiver.
The electric 12ublic utilit;:: shall have the burden or demonstrating that the waiver will not
result in an unfair competitive advantage for the electric public utilitv or its afliliate, anJ
that the waiver will hold its customers harmless. No later than I0 davs after the tiling of
such application. any interested party. including the Public Staff or the North Carolina
Utilities Commission. mav file an objection to the waiver application on the basis that the
1vaivcr will result in an unfair competitive advantage for the electric public utility or its
~11'Jiliatc <lr that the 11ai1er 11ill nnl hold the elcctril· public utility's ct1stnmcrs harmless.
·1 he electric public utility mav lilc u replv to anv such objection within 10 Javs."-

(d)

Selection and Role oflndependent Evaluatou\clministratnr.
(I) At least thirty (30) days prior to the electric public utilities' initial CPRE Program
filings required by subsection (c) of this Rule, the Commission shall invite and
consider comments and recommendations from the electric public utilities, the
Public Staff, and potential market participants regarding the selection of the
independent third-paiiy entity to serve as the Independent ErnluutorAdministrator.
In addition to meeting the requirements set forth in this Rule, the Commission may
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establish additional minimum qualifications and requirements for an Independent
Administrator responsible for administering the electric public utilities' planned
CPRE RFP Solicitation(s) for renewable energy resource capacity under the CPRE
Program.
(2) Any independent third party entity requesting to be considered by the Commission
for the Independent Administrator role shall be required to disclose any financial
interest involving the electric public utilities implementing CPRE Programs or any
potential market participant reasonably anticipated to participate in the CPRE
Program, including but not limited to all substantive assignments for the electric
public utilities, any electric public utility affiliate, or any other potential bidder
during the preceding three (3) years.
(3) At least seventy-five (75) days prior to the electric public utilities' initial CPRE
RFP Solicitation(s), the Commission shall select and approve the third-party entity
to serve as Independent Administrator to administer the CPRE RFP Solicitation(s)
under the CPRE Program. From the date the Independent Administrator is selected,
no bidder or potential market participant shall have any communication with the
Independent Administrator or the electric public utility pertaining to the CPRE RFP
Solicitation, the RFP documents and process, or the evaluation process or any
related subjects except as those communications are specifically allowed by this
Rule or as are made publicly through the IE Website.
(4) The Independent Administrator will be retained by the electric rttf}l·k -ttiftity-ttr
j(·tint-l·rl~r-t~1e-e-!0Gt1'k-'--ftHl~~i(.,-'-Hli·l~t-ie;;Com111issio11 for the duration of the CPRE
Program Procurement Period under a contract to be filed with the Commission at
least sixty (60) days prior to the electric public utilities' initial CPRE RFP
solicitation(s) and shall remain subject to ongoing Commission oversight as part of
the Commission's review of the electric public utilities' annual CPRE Program
Compliance Reports.
(5) The Independent h-v-a+tta1twAclrninistrntn1"s duties shall include:
(i) Monitors compliance with CPRE Program requirements.
(ii) Reviews and comments on draft CPRE Program guidelines, plans, and other
documents.
(iii) Facilitates and monitors permissible communications between the electric
public utilities' Evaluation Team and other participants in the CPRE RFP
solicitations.
(iv) Develop and publishes the CPRE Program Methodology that shall ensure
equitable review between an electric public utility's Self-developed
Proposal(s) as addressed in subsection (f)(2)(iv) and bids offered by thirdpai1y market participants.
(v) Receives and transmits bids.
(vi) Independently evaluates the bids.
(vii) Monitors post-bid negotiations between the electric public utilities' Evaluation
Team and successful bidders.
(viii) Evaluates the electric public utility's Self-developed Proposals for the
Commission.
2
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(6)

(ix) Provides an independent certification to the Commission in the CPRE
Compliance Report that all public utility and third party bids were evaluated
under the published CPRE Program methodology and that all bids were
treated equitably through the CPRE RFP Solicitation(s).
At least J{:>O days prior to the initial CPRE RFP Solicitation, the third party
Independent Administrator entity shall develop and publish the CPRE Program
Methodology to be used to independently evaluate all proposals offered in response
to the CPRE RFP Solicitation. II' the CRPE RFP Solicitation allows for electric
puhlic utilitv sclrbuild options or aftiliate bidding. the lndcpcndcnt Administrator
shall ensure that if' nnv non-publiclv avai Iable trnnsrn ission or dislri but ion svslem
inf'ormalion is used in 12!.TIJrn·ing prngosals by the eb:trk gublic utility or its
alfilialc,. \uch information i' mmk u1 ailuhlc lo third parties that nolillc'd the
Independent Administrator or their intent to submit a proposal in response to the
same CPRE RFP Solicitation. +1fiBHfH:lt'¥e!Bping and publishing lhe CPRE
l2·H>gR-1tH-i\'let·htlElelot,')'-tt:l-b&-Hsetl-ltt-iHJe13endeHtly-evalHaie-ttl·l-biJde1'-p1'HPHSi:tl&,
lflB-HtdepeHdent '.>hnll rneel with the L'lcctric publie utility Evaluation Team to '.>lllll'B
cvnluation technique!; and prnctice:1. The Independent :1hall alno meet with the
e-leet-RB-J}®I ie ut iIi ty l :vu 1ualion Teu~s-t-@-41:Vti--firIB1'-tB-etlclHrtffi~
GPR!i-RF'.!2-c'>ol-i10-i~t-iHH-l<·Hli5t'HSs-lh<..HJ-ffieat'-)'-Hl:..111e-Gl2R-J..;-µ.H-)!o,4'at11--t\4e+hti(foltig;y

and whether changef: to the Methodology may be appropriate bcwcd up~
j)ffHcltJBH&-be solicited by-Hie electric public utility i+t-t+ie-HeNl CPR!: RFP
~l:}lt to-iltittH&.-

(7)

(8)

The Independent Administrator shall maintain the IE Website to support
administration and implementation of the CPRE Program and shall post the CPRE
RFP Solicitation documents, the CPRE Program Methodology, bidder FAQs and
any other pertinent documents on the IE Website.
The Independent Administrator shall be supervised by and report to the
Commission. ·1-H-E'ii!'fytttg-out iw dulie:>, the lnd€fletttle+lt :;hall work in coordinatioH
wi4.fi-the-elc0trie-puhl·i'-~uti-li+ie?-G-\-'atHtt+i1o111_.:l2L'-Hm{&)-wtih-1'l.'-Sfl0el-lH-GP.Rc!S-PHlgftlm

iffitilemcntation und the CPRE RFP Solicitation bid evuluution proce'.>'.>.
(9) If the Independent Administrator becomes aware of a violation of any CPRE
Program requirements, the Independent Administrator shall immediately report that
violation, together with any recommended remedy, to the Commission.
(10) The Independent EvaluatorAdrninistrator's fees shall be funded through reasonable
bid fees collected by the electric public utility. The electric public utility shall be
authorized to collect bid fees up to $10,000 per bid to defray its costs of evaluating
the bids and, in addition, may charge each bid an amount which shall be equal to
the estimated total cost of the Independent Administrator divided by the reasonably
anticipated number of bids. To the extent that insufficient funds are collected
through this method to pay all of the Independent Administrator-'~s fees, the electric
public utility shall pay the outstanding cost, which will which shall subsequently be
recovered from the winning bidders in the CPRE RFP Solicitation.
(e)

Communications Between CPRE Market Participants.
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(1)

On or before the date an electric public utility announces the CPRE RFP
Solicitation, the Bid Team shall be separately identified and physically segregated
from the Evaluation Team for purposes of all activities that are part of the CPRE
RFP Solicitation process. The names and complete titles of each member of the Bid
Team and the Evaluation Team shall be reduced to writing and submitted to the
Independent EvaluatorAdministrator.
(2) There shall be no communications, either directly or indirectly, between the Bid
Team and Evaluation Team during the CPRE RFP Solicitation regarding any aspect
of the CPRE RFP Solicitation process, except (i) necessary communications as may
be made through the Independent Administrator and (ii) negotiations between the
Bid Team and the Evaluation Team for a final power purchase agreement in the
event and then only after the Bid Team has been selected by the electric public
utility as a winning bid. The Evaluation Team will have no direct or indirect
contact or communications with the Bid Team or any other bidder, except through
the Independent Administrator as described further herein, until such time as a
winning bid or bids are selected by the electric public utility and negotiations for a
final power purchase agreement(s) have begun.
(3) At no time shall any information regarding the CPRE RFP Solicitation process be
shared with any bidder, including the Bid Team, unless the information is shared
with all competing bidders contemporaneously and in the same manner.
(4) Within fifteen ( 15) days of the date an electric public utility announces a planned
CPRE RFP Solicitation, each member of the Bid Team shall execute an
acknowledgement that he or she agrees to abide by the restrictions and conditions
contained in subsections (e)(3)-(4) of this Rule for the duration of the CPRE RFP
Solicitation. If the Bid Team's bid is selected by the electric public utility after
completion of the CPRE RFP Solicitation, each member of the Bid Team shall then
also execute an acknowledgement that he or she has met the restrictions and
conditions contained in subsections (e)(3)-( 4). The electric public utility shall
provide these acknowledgements to the Independent Administrator and shall file the
acknowledgements with the Commission in support of its annual CPRE
Compliance Report.
(5) Should any bidder, including an affiliate or electric public utility's Bid Team,
attempt to contact a member of the Evaluation Team directly, such bidder shall be
directed to the Independent Administrator for all information and such
communication shall be reported to the Independent Administrator by the
Evaluation Team member. Within ten (IO) days of the date that the Independent
Administrator issues the CPRE RFP Solicitation, each Evaluation Team member
shall execute an acknowledgement that he or she agrees to abide by the conditions
contained in subsection (e)(3)-(5)for the duration of the CPRE RFP Solicitation. If
the Bid Team's bid is selected by the electric public utility after completion of the
CPRE RFP Solicitation, the Evaluation Team shall also execute an
acknowledgement that he or she has met the restrictions and conditions contained in
subsection (e)(3)-(5) above. The electric public utility shall provide these
acknowledgements to the Independent Administrator and shall file the
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(f)

acknowledgements with the Commission in supp01i of its annual CPRE
Compliance Report.
CPRE RFP Solicitation Structure and Process.
(I) Identification of Bidders and Design of CPRE RFP Solicitation.
(i) Prior to the initial CPRE RFP Solicitation, the electric public utility shall
provide the Independent Administrator with a list of potential market
paiiicipants that have expressed interest, in writing, in participating in the
CPRE RFP Solicitation or have participated in recent renewable energy
resource solicitations issued by the electric public utilities. The Independent
Administrator shall be responsible for publishing notice of the draft CPRE
RFP Solicitation on the IE Website, as well as preparation of the final list of
potential bidders to whom notice of the upcoming CPRE RFP Solicitation will
be sent.
(ii) The electric public utility will be responsible for preparing an initial draft of
the CPRE RFP Solicitation guidelines and documents, including RFP
procedures, evaluation foclorn. credit and security obligations, a proforma
power purchase agreement, the Avoided Cost Rate against which the RFP bids
will be evaluated, and a planned schedule for completing the CPRE RFP
Solicitation and selecting winning bids. No later than sixty (60) days prior to
the planned issue date of the CPRE RFP Solicitation, the electric public utility
will supply the draft of the CPRE RFP Solicitation documents to the
Independent Administrator for posting on the IE Website.
(iii) The CPRE RFP Solicitation guidelines shall identify all factors to be
considered by the Independent Administrator and the electric public utility in
its evaluation of bids. In addition to the guidelines, a proforma power
purchase agreement containing all expected material terms and conditions
shall be included in the CPRE RFP Solicitation documents provided to the
Independent Administrator and shall be filed with the Commission at least
thirty (30) days prior to the planned CPRE RFP solicitation issuance date.
(iv) The Independent EvaluntoFJ\dministrator, in coordination with the electric
public utility, may conduct a pre-issuance bidders conference to publicly
discuss the draft CPRE RFP Solicitation documents with interested parties,
including but not limited to potential bidders. Potential bidders may submit
written questions or recommendations to the Independent Administrator
regarding the draft CPRE RFP Solicitation documents in advance of the
bidders' conference. All such questions and recommendations shall be posted
on the IE Website. The Independent Administrator shall have no private
communication with any potential bidders regarding any aspect of the draft
CPRE RFP Solicitation documents.
(v) Based on the input received from potential bidders, and based on t-hekits own
review of the draft CPRE RFP Solicitation documents, the Independent
Administrator will submit a report to the electric public utility at least twenty
(20) days prior to the planned CPRE RFP Solicitation issuance date detailing
market participant comments and any suggested recommendations from the
ttt<*'f'endent Adm in btrntor for changes to the CPRE RFP Solicitation
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documents. This report shall also be posted on the IE Website for review by
potential bidders.
(vi) At least five (5) days prior to the planned CPRE RFP Solicitation issuance
date, the electric public utility shall submit its final version of the CPRE RFP
Solicitation documents to the Independent Administrator to be posted on the
IE Website.
(vii) At any time after the CPRE RFP Solicitation is issued, through the time
winning bids are selected by the electric public utility, the schedule for the
solicitation may be modified upon mutual agreement of the electric public
utility and the Independent EvaluatorAdminislrator, with equal notice
provided to all market participant bidders, or upon approval by the
Commission. Any modification to the CPRE RFP Solicitation schedule will
be posted to the IE Website.
(2) Issuance ofCPRE RFP Solicitation and Bidder Communications.
(i) The Independent Administrator will transmit the final CPRE RFP Solicitation
to the bidder list via the IE Website. Upon issuance of the final CPRE RFP
Solicitation, the only bidder communications pe1mitted prior to submission of
bids shall be conducted through the Independent Lvuluulm1\dministrator.
Bidder questions and Independent Administrator responses shall be posted on
the IE Website. To the extent such questions and responses contain
competitively sensitive information that a particular bidder deems to be a
trade secret, this information may be redacted by the bidder.
(ii) The electric public utility may not communicate with any bidder regarding the
RFP Process, the content of the CPRE RFP Solicitation documents, or the
substance of any potential response by a bidder to the RFP; provided,
however, the electric public utility shall provide timely, accurate responses to
an Independent Administrator request for information regarding any aspect of
the CPRE RFP Solicitation documents or the CPRE RFP Solicitation process.
(iii) Bidders shall submit bids pursuant to the solicitation schedule contained in the
CPRE RFP Solicitation documents, as determined by the electric public utility
and the Independent Administrator and posted to the IE Website. The electric
public utility and the Independent Administrator shall have access to all bids
and all supporting documentation submitted by bidders in the course of the
CPRE RFP Solicitation process.
(iv) If the electric public utility wishes to consider an option for full or partial
ownership of an electric public utility self-developed option as part of the
CPRE RFP solicitation, the utility must submit its construction proposal
("Self-developed Proposal") to provide all or part of the capacity requested in
the CPRE RFP solicitation to the Independent Administrator at the time all
other bids are due. Once submitted, the Self-developed Proposal may not be
modified by the soliciting electric public utility~! pur'.;uant to the pffiOOfifi
provided !'or in subsection (t)(J)lx) to pre:ient a finnl best offer. Provided,
however, that in the event that the electric public utility demonstrates to the
satisfaction of the Independent Administrator that the Self-developed Proposal
contains an error and that col'l'ection of the e!1'or will not be harmful to the
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RFP Process, the soliciting entity may correct the error. Persons who have
pa1iicipated or assisted in the preparation of the Self-developed Proposal on
behalf of the electric public utility's Bid Team in any way may not be a
member of the affiliate's Bid Team, nor communicate with the affiliate Bid
Team during the RFP Process about any aspect of the RFP Process. The
soliciting entity's Self-developed Proposal must include a total revenue
requirement comparable to bids submitted by third-party market participants.
(3) Evaluation of Responses to CPRE RFP Solicitation.
(i) The evaluation stage of the CPRE RFP Solicitation process will proceed on
two tracks. On one track, the electric public utility will evaluate all bids based
upon the CPRE Program Methodology and criteria-seHi:wth-in-tl1e-Gl2f~J;;,R-l;'I;
~olicitation d8~. The electric public utility will conduct this track in an
appropriate manner designed to ensure equitable review between any Selfdeveloped Proposals and bids offered by third-paiiy market participants,
consistent with the principles and procedures contained in this Rule.
(ii) A second track will be conducted by the Independent Evnlual8FAdministrator.
The Independent Administrator shall have discretion to utilize whatever
approach l-flt'Yil consider~ the optimum combination of auditing the electric
public utility track and conducting its own independent evaluation based upon
the CPRE Program Methodology in order to equitably evaluate all renewable
energy resource options submitted to the electric public utility in response to
the CPRE RFP Solicitation. 7
(iii) The electric public utility or the Independent Administrator may request
further information from any bidder regarding its bid. Any communications
between the electric public utility and a bidder in this regard shall be
conducted through the Independent E-Vtl+t-tat+wAdminislrator. +fK>-eleeffit'
puhl ic util ity-s+iat!-he informed of the content of any-BBffiffillfltcntiow; between
tJ.IB-l.H~Cflclent and n hidcler. Should it be determined necessary by the
Independent 1;-vaj-HiltHFAJministrator, the electric public utility and the bidder,
conference calls between the electric public utility and a bidder may be
conducted for the sole purpose of clarification and understanding of a
paiiicular bid. All conference calls must be initiated by the Independent
Administrator, and the Independent Administrator will be present on each call
for its duration. Communications will be conducted on a confidential basis
between the Independent Administrator and the bidder, and may include one
face-to-face meeting he~weeHamong the Independent b-valttah->Fi\dministrator,
the electric public utility, and each bidder to discuss the bidder's proposal.
(iv) In order to conduct both its independent evaluation function and its auditing
function, the Independent Administrator shall have access to all information
and resources utilized by the electric public utility in conducting its analysis.
The electric public utility shall provide complete and open access to all
documents and information utilized by the electric public utility, and the
Independent Administrator shall be allowed to actively and
contemporaneously monitor all aspects of the electric public utility evaluation
process. The electric public utility shall facilitate this access so that the
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electric public utility evaluation process is transparent to the Independent
EvaluatorAdrn inistratm. To the extent the Independent Administrator
determines that the evaluation processes of the two tracks are yielding
different results, the Independent Administrator hall notify the electric public
utility and attempt to identify the reasons for the differences as early as
practicable. Where rracticablc. the electric public utility and the Independent
Adm ininlralor:;hal l allem pt to rccnnci le :rnch di rterences.
(v) The Independent Administrator may make reasonable requests for the electric
public utility's Evaluation Team to conduct analyses concerning bids received
to support the CPRE Program Methodology. Analyses provided to the
Independent Administrator shall be equivalent in quality and content as that
developed by the electric public utility for purposes of its own evaluation.
(vi) No bidder, including any bidder that is an affiliate of the electric public utility,
shall communicate with the electric public utilities' Evaluation Team during
the course of the CPRE RFP Solicitation process regarding any aspect of the
RFP.

(4)

(vii) The electric public utility shall perform its evaluation of the bids and shall
develop a competitive tier that narrows the bids to a manageable number that
the electric public utility believes are the best competitive options ("Utility
Competitive Tier"). The Independent Administrator shall independently
evaluate the bids and develop its own competitive tier that narrows the bids to
a manageable number that the Independent Administrator believes are the best
competitive options ("IE Competitive Tier").
(viii) The electric public utility shall provide the Utility Competitive Tier to the
Independent ~w1\d111inistnilor. Simultaneously, the Independent
Administrator shall provide the IE Competitive Tier to the electric public
utility.
(ix) If the Utility Competitive Tier and the IE Competitive Tier are identical, the
Independent Administrator shall create a single Competitive Tier ("the
Combined Competitive Tier"). Ifthere are differences between the Utility
Competitive Tier and the IE Competitive Tier, the electric public utility, the
Independent E\'l~luallm\dministrator, and the Public Staff shall meet to
resolve such differences in order to agree on a Combined Competitive Tier.
Selection ofCPRE Program Resource(s).
(i) The Independent Administrator shall post the Combined Competitive Tier list
on the IE Website showing each bidder's relative rank and the total evaluated cost
of each bid. Each bidder on this list will be identified blindly so each bidder knows
the identity of the bidder for only its bid but sees its rank compared to those of all
other anonymous bidders who made the Competitive Tier. +Ft~epe1*1ent :;hall
noti-l~'-a+l-l'>i<.~dc1'S-t)R-+IK1-(2ontbincd-(~mf!ctil+v&-'.l=ic1'-li&t-s-l+mt-H1cy-huvc-thc

ewortunity to better their bid'.J a:; tinal best offern.
Any refrc:ihed bids received by the electric public utility and Independent :>hall then
b1c-1.~val Ha tcd-indc1=1ond c+1 tl-)'-l3;\'-thc-cleetl'iv13tt bIi e-H1i 1-it~'-H ncHh L'-1-n dOf3CH 1A0Ht

Evaluator, com;i:Jtcnl with the f!l'Oeet;s outlined ubo-w-#)r initial bi-J;r.
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i\lkr it has compktcd ils final ranking of lhe Combined Competitive Tier, and
pursuant to the CPRE RFP Solicitation schedule, the Independent Administrator
shall notify the electric public utility and the Public Staff of the most competitive
QIQQOsal or Qroposals lo meet the renewable energy resource capacitv requested in
the CPRE RFP Solicitation.
(ii) The electric public utilitv is responsible for selecting the most competitive
resource(s) through the CPRE RFP Solicitation from the Combined Competitive Tier
either to be submitted lo the Commission llJr certification or lo enter into a fJO\\'i.'I'
purchase aerccment. If the electric public utility selects a proposal or proposals other
than the most competitive proposal(s) ranked lw the Independent Administrator. it shall
file evidence with the Commission that tkmonstratcs its selection is in the public
interest. If the Independent 1\dminislrator or the Public Staff believes that the electric
public utility's selection is not in the public interest. the Independent Administrator m
the l'ublic Sta IT shall have 15 davs to Jlle a response with the Commission. The
Commission will then determine whether the cle<.:!ri<.: public utilitv's selection is in the
public interest and should be allowed.
(iJ Aller it lm:1 completed its final evaluatilln oJ'hid.> li·om the Combined
btHflftelitive Tier, and pursuunl to the--GJ2!ZE RFP Sulicilalion :;ehedule, the
eleet1'ivrul,~ie-+itiM~L5hall-11<lli-t}--ll1e-J11<~crc11Je11t-el'-\vl-1ie+1-R.>sBuFcets-)-tl1e

electric public utility hat; selected frottt-tfle-Gtlmbined Competitive Tier to
meet the rene+1'f!Ne energy re.>ottf~city reque:oled in the CPI~
!->Hliei+atie1t,-l-l:+he-sB-iwt+e11(-sj-lly-th<;J-el et7fFi &-f:H1lll1 e-+1t-i-lit-y--Oevit1k-'tr-frH1tHhc
relative rnnking of' the C\1111bined Compelithe Tier. the elt:etrie publi~
!>hall provide a written jw;titication for the deviation to the lntlt'flcndent and
l:ftc Publie Stair II' the Independent dties-t1Ht lind the .;eleeted resott~
R.>asenublB-and-aeee-rtttbl~haH-meet-wi+h-tlt~i!eel+iH-rttblie-+Htl-ity-anEl-tfo:!

Public StaJ'fto diGCWi!i it:; alternative recommendation(:;) bm;ed upflfl-i-k
ffi.ElepetH:lent evaluation.
(-~l-}---+he-IHtl CJ3CH<:leHi-slrn l-l--t-hen-HBt-i-J~L(-he-c-1&41'i&-f>Oh~ie-+1t-iJtty-v4e-thef-it-bel-it)\'Btl
lhc rc'.>flurcc;; t;clcctcd by the cleetrk public utility are rca:;onable and
acceptable given the rcsultt> of its independent evaluation and, upon receiving
\.\'l'i-tten-notioe or the electric ptt!-+Hc utility' G final seleclion(:1). slmll pest-tfte
ti+iakcie("(-iHH(-s-)-tin-tltL'-1-E--\\Lel'ls-i+e.
H+it-+he electric public utility is responr;ible for determining which l'Ot>ource(:>) it
\I ill selecl through the CPR!-: RFI' ~;oJicit-atiort-kl either be submitted to the
G'.81HIHi$iHn-f'Hf-HCl'1-ifical-iH H-fH+l'SHllH (-(H-8-ll bseeliHn-(:-f<:)-tlf'...thi&-1{-\il"L>-tH'-(H

enter into a power rurvhw;c agreement from the Combin~mpelili\'0 Tier.
The electric pttblic utility :;hall con:;ider the Independent Evnluator'li ranking
RHd evaluation ill-ffiaking it:> deci:;ion, httHhe-~ee+Pie-fnthlic utility remain:>
Hl+i+nalB-i-y-FcspHHS-ible-f'Hl'-i~t<H;e-let'!-K-tl1-(-)i=-Fene-w-a bl<;J-011'!-l'E,'jLFL'ti8H 1'8.'-l..\ll-paeil)'
to meet it:; obltgcrtiBn-s-tt11tleHhe CPRE Prngntfl+.(g)

CPRE Program Plan.
(I) Each electric public utility shall file its initial CPRE Program plan with the
Commission at the time initial CPRE Program Guidelines are filed under subsection
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(c) and thereafter shall be filed on or before September I annually. The electric
public utility ffiitYShal I file its CPRE Program plan as part of its ftttttfe-biennial
integrated resource plan filings, and the CPRE Program plan filed pursuant to this
rule will be reviewed in the same docket as the electric public utility's biennial
integrated resource plan filing.
(2) The initial CPRE Prrnnam plan shall be tiled on November 27. 2017 and cover the
initial CPRE Program Procurement Period. Each year thereafter, beginning in
2018, each electric public utility subject to this rule shall file with the Commission
an updated CPRE Program plan covering the remainder of the CPRE Program
Procurement Period. At a minimum, the plan shall include the following
information:
(i) an explanation of whether the electric public utility is jointly or individually
implementing the aggregate CPRE Program requirements mandated by
G.S. 62-110.8(a);
(ii) a description of the electric public utility's planned CPRE RFP Solicitations
and specific actions planned to procure renewable energy resources during the
CPRE Program planning period;
(iii) an explanation of how the electric public utility has allocated the amount of
CPRE Program resources projected to be procured during the CPRE Program
Procurement Period relative to the aggregate CPRE Program requirements;
(iv) if designated by location, an explanation of how the electric public utility has
determined the locational allocation within its balancing authority area;
(v) an estimate of renewable energy generating capacity that is not subject to
economic dispatch or economic curtailment that is under development and
projected to have executed power purchase agreements and interconnection
agreements with the electric public utility or that is otherwise projected to be
installed in the electric public utility's balancing authority area within the
CPRE Program planning period; and
(vi) a copy of the electric public utility's CPRE Program guidelines then in effect
as well as a pro forma power purchase agreement used in its most recent
CPRE RFP Solicitation.
(3) Upon the expiration of the CPRE Program Procurement Period, the electric public
utility shall file a CPRE Program Plan in the following calendar year identifying
any additional CPRE Program procurement requirements, as provided for in
G.S. 62-l I0.8(a).
(4) In any year in which an electric public utility determines that it has fully complied
with the CPRE Program requirements set forth in G.S. 62-110.8(a), the electric
public utility shall notify the Commission in its CPRE Program Plan, and may also
petition the Commission to discontinue the CPRE Program Plan filing requirements
beginning in the subsequent calendar year.
(h)

CPRE Program Compliance Report.
(I) Based on the electric public utilitv's CPRE Program compliance report. and the
comment~ on that report by the Independent Administrator. the Public Staff and
other interested parties. the Commission shall d<:>tenninc \\'hether the utilitv is in
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compliance with the CPRE Program !'cquircmenls. Each electric public utility shall
file its annual CPRE Program compliance report, together with direct testimony and
exhibits of expe11 witnesses, on the same date that it files its cost recovery request
under subsection U) of this rule, which shall also be the filing date fol' the
info!'mation required by Rule R8-55. The Commission shall considel' each elect!'ic
public utility's CPRE Program compliance rep011 at the hearing provided for in
subsection U) of this rule and shall determine whether the electric public utility is in
compliance with the CPRE Program requirements of G.S. 62-110.8. Public notice
and deadlines fol' intervention and filing of additional direct and rebuttal testimony
and exhibits shall be as provided for in subsection U) of this rule.
(2) Each year, beginning in 2019, each electric public utility subject to this rule shall
file with the Commission a report describing the electric public utility's competitive
procurement of renewable energy resources under its CPRE Program and ongoing
actions to comply with the requirements of G.S. 62-110.8 during the previous
calendar year, which shall be the "reporting year." The report shall include the
following information, including suppol'ting documentation:
(i) a descl'iption of CPRE RFP Solicitation(s) undertaken by the electric public
utility during the reporting year:
(ii) a descl'iption of the sources, amounts, and costs ofthil'd-party power pul'chase
agreements and proposed authorized !'evenues for utility-owned assets fol'
renewable enel'gy l'esources procured through CPRE RFP Solicitation(s)
during the repo!'ting year, including the dates of all CPRE Program contracts
or utility commitments to procure renewable energy resources during the
reporting year;
(iii) the forecasted nameplate capacity and megawatt-hours ofrenewable energy
and the number of l'enewable energy certificates obtained through the CPRE
Program during the reporting year;
(iv) identification of all proposed renewable energy facilities under development
by the electric public utility that were bid into a CPRE RFP Solicitation
during the reporting year, including whether any non-publicly available
transmission or distribution system operations information was used in
preparing the proposal, and, if so, an explanation of how such information was
made available to third parties that notified the utility of their intention to
submit a proposal in the same CPRE RFP Solicitation;
(v) the electric public utility's avoided cost rates applicable to the CPRE RFP
Solicitation(s) undertaken during the reporting year and confirmation that all
renewable energy resources procured through a CPRE RFP Solicitation are
priced at or below the electric public utility's avoided cost based upon the
methodology approved by the Commission;
(vi) the actual total costs and authorized revenues incurred by the electric public
utility during the calendar year to comply with G.S. 62-110.8;
(vii) the status of the electric public utility's compliance with the aggregate CPRE
Program procurement requirements set forth in G.S. 62-l I0.8(a);
(viii) a copy of the contract then in effect between the electric public utility and
third-party entity hired to administer the CPRE RFP Solicitations, supporting
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information regarding the administrative fees collected from market
participants in the CPRE RFP Solicitation during the reporting year, as well as
any cost incurred by the electric public utility during the reporting year to
implement the CPRE RFP Solicitation; and
(ix) certification by the Independent Administrator that all public utility and thirdparty bid responses were evaluated under the published CPRE Program
Methodology and that all bids were treated equitably through the CPRE RFP
Solicitation(s) during the reporting year.
(i)

Compliance with CPRE Program Requirements.
( l) An electric public utility shall be in compliance with the CPRE Program
requirements during a given year where the Commission finds and determines that
the electric public utility's CPRE Program plan is reasonably designed to meet the
requirements of G.S. 62-110.8 and determines based on the utility's most recently
filed CPRE Program compliance report that the electric public utility is reasonably
and prudently implementing the CPRE Program requirements.
(2) An electric public utility or other interested party may petition the Commission to
modify or delay the provisions of G. S. 62-110.8 in whole or in part_Jfilon a clear and
convincing showing that the electric.; public utilitv or other interested partv made
reasonable efforts to comply with the CPRE Program requirements and that
modification or delav is in the public interest. In such petition, the electric public
utility or other inkrested party shall provide an explanation for the reason ft>r the
modification or delav, and a date certain when it will fully comply with the CPRE
Prngra111 requirc111ents. The Commission rnav grant such petition only upon a
finding that the electric nublic utilitv or other interested purlv made n clear and
convincing showing that it made reasonable el'f'orts to comply with the CPRE
Prnerarn requirements. and that it is in the public interest to grant the petition. The
Commission shall note.rant a modification or waiver request that would allow an
electric_1:rnblic utilitv to Q!Jlt;Un: energy and ca1:mci!y from rencwuble C_l}_\:J1D'.
facilities in an age.regale amount less than the total volume ol'rennvable energv
resources required to be procured bv electric public utilities during the Initial CPRE
ffi1gram Procurement Period. +he--Gfimm ission may grant sueli-fie-ill-ien-ttfHtA
litith ng-l-hii t-i t--i-s-iH-HK~1~ubliv-int-e-Fe&HH--th+sfl,
(3) Renewable energy certificates claimed by an electric public utility while complying
with G.S. 62-110.8 must have been earned after January I, 2018, and may be retired
to meet an electric public utility's REPS compliance obligations under
G.S. 62- I 33.8.
(4) Any facility selected through a CPRE RFP Solicitation shall register with the
Commission as a renewable energy facility under Rule R8-66 no later than 60
calendar days of written notification that it was selected and shall assure that
renewable energy certificates contracted for under the CPRE Program shall be
issued by, or imported into, the North Carolina Renewable Energy Tracking
System.

U)

Cost or authorized revenue recovery.
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( 1)

Beginning in 2018, for each electric public utility subject to this Rule, the
Commission shall schedule an annual public hearing pursuant to G.S. 62-110.8(g)
to review the costs incurred or authorized revenue justified by the electric public
utility to comply with G.S. 62-110.8. The annual rider hearing for each electric
public utility will be scheduled as soon as practicable after the hearing held by the
Commission for the electric public utility under Rule R8-55.
Gl_The Commission shall permit each electric public utility to charge an increment or
decrement as a rider to its rates to recover in a timely manner the reasonable costs
and authorized revenues prudently-incurred to implement its CPRE Program and to
comply with G.S. 62-110.8. For utility-owned assets selected under the CPRE
Program, the utility 1nayshall propose a revenue requirement no greater than ihe
annual u:;ing tlw rnurket price bid bv such utililv with respect lo such uss\.'l
e-staBli'.liied in the :;c,ine CPRE RFP 8olicitation to calculate foreca:;ted authorized
1'€"\'Cnue:; over the oquirnlent term as the p01Wf-fH:trcha:oe agreement solicited in the
applicable CPRE RFP Solicitation. When; the electric public utility proposes to
u\.'lcrminc authorized revenues based upon the market price or renewable cncrgv
resources procured through a Cl'RE Rfl' Solicitation, the Commission shall
approve aulhorizeu revenue to be recovered under this section upon flt1ding I hat
such recover\' is in the public interest.
Notwitlwtanding an electric public utility':; prnpo:;al that the authmizcd revenue for
ttti-1-ity owned n:;:;ets---Be determined using the market priee,-tlw Cnmrnission--tHUt
appnW\H!U{-hHf'i->'£<l-l'c'-Y0nH<:'S-cletffm-inet4-as-Hthe1'Wfsl'-JWLWi-tletl-l-B1'-it1-<:::~6±
-l-~"4~0-Gtim mi~;Gi on

fimb that w;ing the mafll81 price is not in the public

~

i-c1-)J _lL Unless otherwise ordered by the Commission, the test period for each electric

public utility shall be the same as its test period for purposes of Ruic R8-55.
_Rates set pursuant to this section shall be recovered during a fixed recovery
period that shall coincide, to the extent practical, with the recovery period for the
cost of fuel and fuel-related cost rider established pursuant to Ruic R8-55.
1 i \(" 1 The costs and authorized revenue will be further modified through the use of a
CPRE Program experience modification factor (CPRE EMF) rider. The CPRE
EMF rider will reflect the difference between reasonable and prudently-incurred
CPRE Program projected costs, authorized revenue, and the revenues that were
actually realized during the test period under the CPRE Program rider then in effect.
Upon request of the electric public utility, the Commission shall also incorporate in
this determination the experienced over-recovery or under-recovery of the costs and
authorized revenue up to 30 days prior to the date of the hearing, provided that the
reasonableness and prudence of these costs and authorized revenues shall be subject
to review in the utility's next annual CPRE Program cost recovery hearing.
1-:> lU>L_The CPRE EMF rider will remain in effect for a fixed 12-month period following
establishment and will carry through as a rider to rates established in any
intervening general rate case proceedings.
u) 11 7) Pursuant to G.S. 62- l 30(e), any over-collection of reasonable and prudentlyincurred costs and authorized revenues to be refunded to an electric public utility's
customers through operation of the CPRE EMF rider shall include an amount of
1 ; ll~I l
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interest, at such rate as the Commission determines to be just and reasonable, not to
exceed the maximum statutory rate.
i 7 11 ~\ ! Each electric public utility shall follow deferred accounting with respect to the
difference between actual reasonable and prudently-incurred costs or authorized
revenue and related revenues realized under rates in effect.
((\H'J.L The annual increase in CPRE Program-related amounts to be recovered by an
electric public utility in any recovery period from its North Carolina retail
customers to comply with G.S. 62-110.8 shall not exceed one percent (I%) of the
electric public utility's total North Carolina retail jurisdictional gross revenues for
the preceding calendar year determined as of December 31 of the previous calendar
year. Any amount in excess of that limit shall be carried over and recovered in the
next recovery period.
1-'!H IO) Each electric public utility, at a minimum, shall submit to the Commission for
purposes of investigation and hearing the information required for the CPRE
Program compliance report for the 12-month test period established in subsection
(3) consistent with Rule R8-55, accompanied by supporting workpapers and direct
testimony and exhibits of expert witnesses, and any change in rates proposed by the
electric public utility at the same time that it files the information required by Rule
R8-55.
L ____ The electric public utility shall publish a notice of the annual hearing for 2
successive weeks in a newspaper or newspapers having general circulation in its
service area, normally beginning at least 30 days prior to the hearing, notifying the
public of the hearing before the Commission pursuant to G.S. 62-110.8(g) and
setting forth the time and place of the hearing.
I I I l(ll!_ _ Persons having an interest in said hearing may file a petition to intervene
setting forth such interest at least 15 days prior to the date of the hearing. Petitions
to intervene filed less than 15 days prior to the date of the hearing may be allowed
at the discretion of the Commission for good cause shown.
(-P-)( LD ___ The Public Staff and other intervenors shall file direct testimony and
exhibits of expert witnesses al least 15 days prior to the hearing date. If a petition
to intervene is filed less than 15 days prior to the hearing date, it shall be
accompanied by any direct testimony and exhibits of expert witnesses the
intervenor intends to offer at the hearing .
. _The electric public utility may file rebuttal testimony and exhibits of
expert witnesses no later than 5 days prior to the hearing date.
(-14-)( I 5 l
The burden of proof as to whether CPRE Program-related costs or
authorized revenues to be recovered under this section were reasonable and
prudently-incurred shall be on the electric public utility.
(k)

Expedited review and approval of Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity
("CPCN") for generating facilities procured under the CPRE Program to be owned by un
electric public utility.
(I) Where a renewable energy facility is selected through a CPRE RFP Solicitation and
is either (i) proposed to be constructed, owned, and operated by an electric public
utility requiring a CPCN; Af-(ii) ffi-planned to be acquired from a third party to be
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owned and operated by the electric public utility requiring transfer of an existing
CPCN; or (iii) proposed to be owned and operated by a third partv, the electric
public utility or third party shall file a petition for the expedited review and
approval Ql'a CPCbLor transfer ofCPCN(s) to construct, own, and operate the
generating facilities.
(2) Petitions for CPCN(s) filed and approved pursuant to this section shall satisfy the
requirements of G.S. 62-11 O. l(a) and G.S. 62-82, and the electric public utility and
third par!v shall not otherwise be required to follow the procedures for obtaining a
CPCN under Rule R8-6 l.
QLAn application to obtain a new CPCN for a renewable energy facility selected
through the CPRL: RYP Solieitation or planned to be constructed by the electric
public utility under this section shall be comprised of the following Exhibits:
(4) The full and correct name, business address. business telephone number. and
electronic mailing address ofthe facilitv owner;
(5) i\ statement or whether lhl'. facility owner is un individual, a partnership. or a
corporation. and. if u partnership, the name and business address or each general
partner and. it' a l'lll'pnration. the stale and date nl' incorporation and the name.
business address, business telephone number. und electronic muiling address ol' an
individunl dulv uuthorizcd lo act as corpora le aecnt for the purpose or the
application, nnd if a forcien corporal ion. whether domesticated in North Carolina:
l6) ·1·he ownership of the facility site and .. i l'the owner is other than the applicant the
applicant's interest in the facility site; and
(7) The following exhibits shall be provided.
(i) Exhibit 1 shall include:
(a) A color map or aerial photo showing the location of the generating
facility site in relation to local highways, streets, rivers, streams, and
other generally known local landmarks, with the proposed location of
major equipment indicated on the map or photo, including: the
generator, fuel handling equipment, plant distribution system, startup
equipment, site boundary, planned and existing pipelines, planned and
existing roads, planned and existing water supplies, and planned and
existing electric facilities. A U.S. Geological Survey map or an aerial
photo map prepared via the State's geographic information system is
preferred;
(b) The E91 l street address, county in which the proposed facility would be
located, and GPS coordinates of the approximate center of the proposed
facility site to the nearest second or one thousandth of a degree; and
(c) Whether the electric public utility is the site owner, and, if not, providing
the full and correct name of the site owner and the electric public
utility's interest in the site.
(ii) Exhibit 2 shall include:
(a) The nature of the renewable energy facility, including the type and
source of its power or fuel;
(b) A description of the buildings, structures and equipment comprising the
renewable energy facility and the manner of its operation;
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( c)

The gross and net projected maximum dependable capacity of the
renewable energy facility as well as the renewable energy facility's
nameplate capacity, expressed as megawatts (alternating current);
( d) The projected date on which the renewable energy facility will come on
line;
(e) The service life of the project;
(t) The projected annual production of the renewable energy facility in
kilowatt-hours, including a detailed explanation of the anticipated
kilowatt and kilowatt-hour outputs, on-peak and off-peak, for each
month of the year; and
(g) The projected annual production of renewable energy certificates that is
eligible for compliance with the State's renewable energy and energy
efficiency portfolio standard.
(iii) Exhibit 3 shall include:
(a) A complete list of all federal and state licenses, permits and exemptions
required for construction and operation of the renewable energy facility
and a statement of whether each has been obtained or applied for.
(b) A copy of those that have been obtained should be filed with the
application; a copy of those that have not been obtained at the time of
the application should be filed with the Commission as soon as they are
obtained.
(iv) Exhibit 4 shall contain the expected cost to construct, operate and maintain the
proposed facility.
H-J(XLProcedure for Expedited Review of New CPCN. - Upon the filing of an
application appearing to meet the requirements set forth above, the Commission
will process it as follows:
(i) The Commission will issue an order requiring the applicant to publish notice
of the application once a week for four successive weeks in a newspaper of
general circulation in the county where the renewable energy facility is
proposed to be constructed. The applicant shall be responsible for filing with
the Commission an affidavit of publication after the final publication of the
notice.
(ii) The Chief Clerk will deliver 2 copies of the application and the notice to the
Clearinghouse Coordinator of the Office of Policy and Planning of the
Department of Administration for distribution by the Coordinator to State
agencies having an interest in the application. The Chief Clerk will request
comments from state agencies within 20 days of delivering notice to the
Clearinghouse Coordinator.
(iii) If a written complaint is filed with the Commission within I 0 days after the
last date of the publication of the notice, the Commission will schedule a
public hearing to determine whether a certificate should be awarded and will
give reasonable notice of the time and place of the hearing to the applicant
dc>0ll'it'J3U81i0-1:1tility-and to each complaining party and will require the
applicant to publish notice of the hearing in the newspaper in which the notice
of the application was published. If no complaint is received within the time
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specified, the Commission may, upon its own initiative, order and schedule a
hearing to determine whether a certificate should be awarded and, ifthe
Commission orders a hearing upon its own initiative, it will require notice of
the hearing to be published by the applicant in the newspaper in which the
notice of the application was published.
(iv) If no complaint is received within the time specified and the Commission does
not order a hearing upon its own initiative, the Commission will enter an order
awarding the CPCN requested in the application.
0·Ht:11]rocedure for Expedited Transfer of CPCN. - Where an electric public utility
procures a renewable energy facility through a CPRE RFP Solicitation that will be
owned and operated by the electric public utility and the renewable energy facility
has been previously granted a CPCN by the Commission, the electric public utility
shall apply to the Commission to assign or transfer the CPCN. The Commission
shall issue an Order within 30 days of the electric public utility's filing of the
application, either approving the transfer of the CPCN or directing further review of
the CPCN transfer application if circumstances so require.
(i) In support of its application to transfer the CPCN, the electric public utility
shall:
I, Describe the terms and conditions of the electric public utility's
procurement of the renewable energy facility under the CPRE Program;
2. Identify any significant changes to the information previously filed by the
third paiiy CPCN applicant that was reviewed and approved the
Commission in granting the CPCN to be assigned or transferred.
(ii)
All applications to transfer an existing CPCN shall be signed and verified
by the electric public utility applicant. An application to transfer an existing
CPCN shall also be verified by the entity which was initially granted the CPCN
that it intends to transfer the CPCN to the electric public utility.
(5 )(j_(lJ.Procedure for Acquiring Project Development Assets. - Where an electric public
utility purchases assets from a third pa1iy developer that has previously obtained a
CPCN with the intent of futiher developing the project and submitting the
renewable energy facility in to a future CPRE RFP Solicitation, the electric public
utility shall provide notice to the Commission in the docket where the CPCN was
granted that the electric public utility has acquired ownership of the project
development assets, but shall not be required to submit an application for transfer of
the CPCN unless and until the project is selected through the CPRE process or the
utility otherwise elects to proceed with construction of the renewable energy
facility. An electric public utility proceeding under this section shall file an
application and obtain Commission approval to transfer the CPCN prior to
commencing the construction or operation of any renewable energy facility. No
rights under the CPCN shall transfer to the electric public utility unless and until the
Commission approves transfer of the CPCN.
(l)
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Solicitation on the IE Website to inform market paiiicipants of terms and conditions
of the competitive solicitation. The electric public utility shall also file the pro
forma contract with the Commission and identify any material changes to the pro
forma contract terms and conditions from the contract used in the electric public
utility's most recent CPRE RFP Solicitation.
(2) Each electric public utility shall include appropriate language in all proforma
contracts (i) providing the procuring public utility rights to dispatch, operate, and
control the solicited renewable energy facilities in the same manner as the utility's
own generating resources; (ii) defining limits and compensation for resource
dispatch and curtailments; (iii) defining environmental and renewable energy
attributes to include all attributes that would be created by renewable energy
facilities owned by the electric public utility; and (iv) prohibiting the seller from
claiming or otherwise remarketing the environmental and renewable energy
attributes, including the renewable energy certificates being procured by the electric
public utility under power purchase agreements entered into under the CPRE
Program. An electric public utility may redefine its rights to dispatch, operate, and
control solicited renewable energy facilities, including defining limits and
compensation for resource dispatch and curtailments, in pro forma contracts to be
offered in future CPRE RFP Solicitations, and may also elect to solicit multiple
products based upon differing rights to dispatch, operate, and control solicited
renewable energy facilities through developing multiple pro forma contracts within
a single CPRE RFP Solicitation.
(3) No later than 30 days after an electric public utility executes a power purchase
agreement that is competitively procured pursuant to a CPRE RFP Solicitation, the
electric public utility shall file the power purchase agreement with the Commission.
If the power purchase agreement is with an affiliate, the electric public utility shall
file the power purchase agreement with the Commission pursuant to
G.S. 62-l 53(a).
(4) Upon expiration of the contract term of a power purchase agreement procured
pursuant to this Rule, a generating facility owner other than the electric public
utility may enter into a new contract with the electric public utility pursuant to G.S.
62-156 or obtain a new contract based on an updated market based mechanism, as
determined by the Commission pursuant to G.S. 62-110.&(a). If market-based
authorized revenue for a generating facility owned by the electric public utility and
procured pursuant to this Rule was initially determined by the Commission to be in
the public interest, then the electric public utility shall similarly be permitted to
continue to receive authorized revenue based on an updated market based
mechanism, as determined by the Commission pursuant to G.S. 62-110.8(a). Any
market based rate for either utility owned or non-utility owned facilities shall not
exceed the electric public utility's avoided cost rate set pursuant to G.S. 62-156.JJ
the electric public utilitv's initial bid includes assumptions about market price after
the initial term. such information shall be made available tn the Independent
i\drn inistralor and all bidders.
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